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VBB EVENING HERALD tor tti* 
iaomUk o i  Norcnber w m  8,514.

-T H E  WEATHER
partly cloudy tonight and Satnr-*

day; coldei? Saturday; moderate west 
and nor(h >vlnds.
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ifO L  n x v iL
Bitabllahed at a Weekly IM l. 
BtUbllahed at a Send-WeeUy 1888. 
Eatablithed at a Daily 18.14*

60HH» r, DECEMBER 21,1917. Try The Herald’s For Sale Column. 
The cost is 10 centt for 20 words 

or less
PRICE TWO CENTS

t.lyi

INr n i K T s m .
Washington, Dec. 21.— The sugar Ings.

Heney Says It Coold 
lake Handsome ProHls, 

. Eren at Wholesale Prices—  
jCntrols Tenninal Rad- 
m y s  in Chicago— Has 
Firm Grasp on Many Other 

Berides Meats

Is5 iC:

Washington, Dec. 21.— The United 
States is in the. grasp of a combina- 
tiott which controls 80 per cent of 
tttb commercial food products of the 
nation, as well as many other pro
ducts of vital necessity, according to 
Inlormation in the hands of the 
Feideral Trade commission. This 
evidence, it is promised,is to be made 
public in the course of the hearings 
iinw being conducted by the commis- 
olon in connection with the Presi
dent's Bpecial investigation into food 
prtpee.

RED mss WORKERS 
HOT i m m  n i z E

Manchester Campaign Leaps 
Forward UndeW Sthmdns 

of State Contest

BUMPER REPORTS TODAY
■---------i

Heavy Returns Turned in This Noon 
By Captains at Headquartei«—  

Three Days to Win.
.■ . 1

GRAND TOTAL OF RED CROSS 
MEMBERSHIP.

Previously reported ..................8880
Reported Thursday......................864
Reported today ..........................888
Old membership ........................8600

7717

shortage on the Atlantic seaboard is 
being Increased by the investigation 
now under way before a sub-com
mittee of the Senate manufactures 
committee, George M. Ralph, head of 
the sugar division of the Food Ad
ministration, charged on the stand 
today. '

‘The work of the International 
Sugar committee is being held up 
by the investigation and has been 
entirely suspended for more than a 
week,” declared Rolph. ‘ ‘I expect 
that ultimately Congress will be 
blamed,” answered Senator James 
Reed, chairman.

Then there followed a general dis
cussion among members of the com
mittee, with Senator Reed maintain
ing that the members of the Food 
Administration were not required to 
leave their work to attend the hear-

i
Rolph was tp k o /^ o m  the stand 

temporarily, iP that James A.
Sommerville ol'St.^%^ui8. might tes
tify. SommfliyUtlCdd’clared he was 
a member of^/ti^;Jar service com
mittee of. thei^<Mife»n Railway as- 
soclatlop. te^fted that an of
ficial of the ipmlnlstratlon ap
proached him |ii Ni^ember In an at
tempt to get cifc]̂  t^jnove' sugar from 
Colorado. ll(| dep^red he had told 
the officials of ^ e  ,|Tood Administra
tion that there wi^ a million and a 
quarter pounds of sugar in Michigan 
which could be^dred more easily.

SommervIUeW^nbt know whether 
the Michigan ^ p iiia d  been moved. 
In answer to qWWtlon from Sena
tor Jones, he,^eciwed that the car 
supply for beet eughr manufacturers 
in Michigan h&s been as good this 
year as ever.

Warning Against Wonu
Issued To Sammies In France

Spies

KAISER OFFQIS 
B O l S n i  AID

innter Revolution Gaimng 
Strength— Grand Duke 
Alerieff, Former Conunan- 
der-in-Chief of Prussian 
Army, Said to Have Gone 
Over-^ to Anti-Bolsheviki 
Forces

EAST COAL FOR EAST 
AND WEST FOR WEST 

N. E. GOVERNORS TOLD
New England’s Needs to be Supplied 

Says Coal Administrator Gaitleld 
in That Way— Governor Holcomb 
at Washington Among Other.s— 
Fuel Administrator Storrow, Too.

n)ep. r determination of Manchester’s
The newly discovered food trust, Cross workers to capture that

' how K> adroitly covered its operations 
thiKt it coul^ sell food products at less 

tbe wholesale market price and 
moke, handsome profits, accord- 

the evidence the commission 
I jEhfhered, Counsel for the latter, 

J, Heney, declared today. 
,/ ‘.}̂ riMi'.WSBitem of Indirect profits on 

is.partially a/follow s: 
Proftte.”

•rs gad itipiated financial

F500-a-month state prize was more 
than ever apparent when the daily 
reports were turned in this noon. 
There was a gathering of men and 
women who meant business at the 
War Bureau office in the Ferris block 
from 11.30 to 1 o’clock. Optimism 
was the predominant note, and the 
atmosphere was charged with the 
spirit of competition. Everybody ex- 
prgssed ths convlctlpa JUgrichiOr

With the American Army in 
France, Dec. 21.— The seductive 
wiles of beautiful women spies is 
made the subject of a special warn
ing in a circular card Issued to every 
officer and soldier in France by an 
adjutant general at the command of 
General Pershing. Specific instruc
tions are given regarding what not 
to write and say in public.

Under the heading In large type 
“ DON’T TALK TOO MUCH” appears 
the following:

“ Never forget we are â  war with
gqieneniF tl|»t i»

questions of a miU^ry nature or ap
pears unduly ^forested in military 
information e v «  though he may ap
pear to be an American officer. Don’t 
offer unsolicited; Ihformation. You 
have no right |w> tell any 
where* any uh|t is nor what 
military informatipn comes into your

-(

possession unlc 
duty to do so. 
man or child oi 
uniform of thS; 
armies may :]|ie

it’s your official 
Sjtrange man, wo- 

BVdn,a man in the 
lerican or allied 
•

anything you 
tor the enemy 
reasons never 

iidenen ' with
^  "

Copenhagen, Dec. 21.— Instead of 
collapsing, as the Bolshevik govern
ment at Petrograd claimed, the 
counter revolution in southern Rus
sia Is apparently gaining strength.

Information was received here to
day that part of the Roumanian 
army has joined the Ukrainians, who 
are fighting the Bolsheviki.

The Roumanian army was said to 
have gone over to the anti-Bolshevik 
forces as a protest against the peace 
plotting of the Bolshevik govern
ment.

It was reported tOidAy; ] ^ t  Grand 
Duke AJexieiet, form€f

iL̂ feka- ■ -lUissimll^iiiM baa

Washington, Dec. 21.— The con
ference between federal Fuel Admin
istrator Garfield and the New Eng
land Governors who came tTT Wash
ington demanding that the coal needs 
of munitions factories and public 
utilities in their district be met, were 
concluded today.

“ The Fuel needs of New England 
will be adequately supplied,” said 
Dr. Garfield. “ Steps taken today 
will fend off the possibility of a ser
ious shortage.”

These were moves made by the 
Fuel Administrator to meet New 
England’s demands:

Methods to Halt Famine.
A. W. Thompson, director of the 

vice-president’s operating committee 
of the Eastern carriers at Pittsburgh, 
was directed by telegraph to divert 
all coal from eastern Pittsburgh and 
Eastern West Virginia fields to tide 
water points for trans-sjiipment by 
water to New England.

Operators of these fields were 
asked to use closest co-operation In 
producing and shipping their product 
of their mines for transit for fide

BERLIN EXPECTS
SEPARATE PEACE

--------- 1

Premier Lloyd George Gives 
Teutons Small Hope of 
Favorable Terms—;Tells 
What Britain Wants— Ger
many Reported to Have Re
jected Bolsheviki's Offer

Ni-.;

London, Dec. 21.— Germany’s pro
posed new peace offer, which is ex
pected to come soon from the Kais
er, stands answered in advance to
day by the speech of Premier Lloyd 
George In the House of Commons.

Coming at a time when- the Cen
tral Powers are dickering with Rus- 
tia and Roumania for a separate 
peace, the speech of the British 
statesman took on Increased signifi
cance. That the Premier’s words 
struck a responsive chord was shown 
toaay by the comment In the press. 
They were praised on every side. 
Boiled down to concrete form these 
are the things that Germany must, 
do If she Is sincerely anxious to en- 
ter Into peace negotiations with' 
allies at this tlm,e:,

• '•/i -'d

toat k High pH 
exacted for the meat product to make 

i ^p; this Item of cost of production, 
^ t  the money paid by the packers 
tor this transportation and handling 
service comes directly back to the 
packers’ pockets because of the own> 
erthip of stock In the railway sys
tem, ’This Is but one of a series of 
methods alleged by the commission 
to be used to add to the price the 
public must pay for food. Further
more, the commission says It has 
evidence that the packers realize 
■nfflciently large profits from the 
manufacture and sale of meat by
products, such as rendered fats, 
hides, skins, hair and bones to enable 
them to slell the actual food meats for 
much less than apparent cost and 
yet wax rich.

Control of Other Foods.
In addition, the food combine now 

Is extending Into other lines besides 
meat. Through interlocking co-oper 
ate control It Is alleged, the same In 
terests which control the meat situ 
atlon have a firm grasp on many 
other food supplies and participate 
largely In the profits from sales to 
the public.

In all probability there will be 
prosecutions of the food dealers 
shortly, following the close of the 
commission’s investigations for offi
cials of the commission say there is an 
overwhelming amount of evidence 
against them in their possession. 
Thfe commission will not permit any 
persons involved In these proceedings 
to obtain Immunity by testifying.

The investigation now In progress 
here later will be transferred to Bos 
ton. New York and Chicago.

Refuse Records.
Swift and Company ^haye refused 

' to surrender their records, Heney 
announced during the Investigation 
today and the commission will be 
forced t6 resort to drastic court ac
tion to obtain them.

C. C. Chase, auditor of the Union 
Stock Yards and Transit company, 
telegraphed the commission today 
that he is seriously ill an.d cannot an
swer Its subpoena. He has been 
“ ordered south for an IifS^nlte” 
period\he said.

/

and that the major part'd! the. anih] 
can be spent on Manchester soldlersN 
wants, is a big factor in securing the | 
whole-hearted cooperation of -the 
whole townspeople in the contest.

Today’s Results.
No. 1— Miss Cheney, captgjn 
No. 2— ^Williams, captain 
No. 5— Miss Hunt, captain 
No. 6— Hyde, captain 
No.^7:—Tournaud, captain •
No. 8— Miss Murphy, captain 
No. 9— Mrs. Seaman, captain 
No. 10— Mrs. A. L. Crowell, 

captain
Booths— Miss Bennett 
Booths— Mrs. J, P. Cheney 
Mill teams

it Tiaa the 
pf every nation- a t^ a r  that wdmen 
and girls find It easier to obtain ac-' 
cess to military secrets because the 
average soldier,, while regarding 
questioners with suspicion, falls to 
comprehend the extent to which the 
enemy Is using attractive girls.

The warning continues:
Wmming in Detail.

“ Be suspicious of anyone who asks

uatton. S e 1 ^ 1  to y p w w  
and your anperlbra. Trust them to 
conduct the war while you attend 
to YOMf own Tpart In it.

“ Avoid giving any Impression of 
pessimism In either your conversa
tion or attitude. In all ways be con
fident of the success of our armies 
and our cause.”

AIRCRAFT PLANT FINISHED;
GOST $1,000,600.

Washington, eDc. 21.— T̂he navy’s 
,alr craft plant*at the Philadelphia 
/yard has been completed at a cost 
of $1,000,000 Secretary Daniels an
nounced today-

Ttto thonsaYid skilled workers are 
needed, iTjamPdlbtely to pnt the pid&t 

; in fnil o'peratira. I  Skilled meehnn- 
fae o f all k in ^  uw required to make

'neronlane parts
i - M - - a r a . ; « r - '

388
To Re-Cover All Territory,

An important decision was reach
ed this forenoon by the executive 
team and the captains regarding the 
field canvassing. All Manchester 
territory Is to be re-covered by can
vassers. This will be done as fol
lows: The different teams will ex
change districts. Thereby each dis
trict will be canvassed by a fresh 
team, and any possible members who 
escaped the first canvassing team 
will In all probability be secured by 
the second team.

Where it has been' found advis
able, additions have been made to 
teams in order that each team may 
have its full quota of men who are 
in position to give the fullest meas
ure of service as canvassers.

The Cheney mills are being very 
thoronahly canvassed, as are the 
other mills In town. This after
noon and tomorrow, herculean ef
forts will be made in the silk'mills 
in pursuit of new members. Sun
day will be a big day for the local 
workers. An agreement has been 
reached whereby a solid phalanx of 
canvassers will descend upon the 
town Sunday and clean up. Mon
day will he a holiday, and throngs 
of canvassers will devote their hol- 
day to Red Cross canvassing. Man
chester is going right after that 
state prize with determination.

Fonr-Minnte Men Again.
*A “ fiylng wedge”  of four-minute 

men was speedily organized ~ and 
equipped for bubinesa yesterday af
ternoon and evening to meet the new 
requirements of th^ state-wide con
test. These 'speakers are fairly 
bristling with facts regarding the 
new , phases of the Christmas 
Red Cross drive in ’ Manches
ter, and every public gathering and 
tlieatrlcal performance from how un
til 9 p. m. Monday will bear u 

'itraight-from-ttae-aboulder add: 
on the subject. _ .

_ _ _ : : :  c a u s e
OF TERRIBIE RAIUIOAD 

WRECK IN KENHICKV
Dead, 39, Monnting as Thirty- 

Odd Hnrt Snccumb to In- 
jnries

UST OF THE DEAD
Injured Taken to Louisville—-One 

Train Demolished—Louisville & 
Nashville B. B. Brings Relief.

FOES SH EU  I T A i n  
COMIIIDNICATIIIN I M S

K

Drag Huge Guns Up Moon 
tains Between Brenta and 

Piawe

ITALIANS HOLD FAST

Make Counter Assaults on Invaders 
Who for Present Stop Trying 

to Cross Piave.

^Military aid la th be glVfa to itie 
Bolsheviki government at Petragrad 
by the Kaiser, it was reported in ad
vices received here today.

It Is assumed that the Boliheylk 
delegates and the representatives of 
the Central powers who met at 
Brest Litovak entered Into an agree
ment by which the Bolshevik could 
use Austro-German prisoners of war 
n Russia, In the event of the Bolshe

vik government becoming imperil
ed.

Germany Plays to Masses. 
Germany Is playing to the masses 

n Russia and has instructed the 
Bolsheviki government to spread the 
news throughout the length and 
breadth of the republic that Germany 
will soon make new peace proposals 
to the Allies on the basis of no an
nexations and no Indemnities.

and Petrograd are In con
stant wireless communication.

Kerensky has become a real man 
of mystery In Russia. On Wednes
day he was reported to be marching 
towards Petrograd at the head of an 
army. Now he Is sqid to be lead
ing a force against Moscow. Pre
viously he had been reported In hid
ing In Finland and again to have 
been arrested In the Interior.

‘ " f :

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 21.— Rail
way officials were unwilling today to 
assign a cause for the wreck near 
ShlpherdBvllle, 23 miles south, in 
which 39, according to latest rec
ords, were killed and nearly two 
scofe Injured. An exhaustive,-in
vestigation will be begun today, ac
cording to announcement made by. 
W. F. Sheridan, superintendent of 
the Louisville Division of the Louis
ville and Nas^ille railroad.

The wreck occurred when a Louis
ville and ^Nashville express train 
bound from Cincinnati to New Or
leans, crashed Into the rear 4nd of. 
the Bardstown local train a few 
yards from the Shepherdsvllle sta
tion.

Four bodies remain unidentified, 
while 35 identified dead have been 
removed from the wreck. All of the 
bodies, it is believed, have been tak
en from the.̂  wreck.

The identified dead, are: • .
 ̂ Ident^ed Dead. ’ ^

Nat Mu^, president of thd W ll^n- 
Mtdr Banking tiom pa^. ' *

George L. Duke, wife «nd dhngk-

Rome, Dec. 21.— Great German 
and Austrian guns, with a range of 
from 10 to 16 miles, have been drag
ged up through the mountains be
tween the Brenta and Wave rivers 
and are shelling the lines of com 
munlcatlon behind the Italian front 
with a hot and steady fire. Shells 
have fallen beyond Bassano, which 
is 11 miles from the Austro-German 
positions west of Monte Grappa.

The capture of Monte Asolone by 
the Invaderk gives them a dominat
ing position of great strategical im
portance for the chain of heights ly
ing between this eminence and the 
northern' edge o f  the Venetian Plain 
are all lower In altitude.

The Austro-German forces In that 
sector, mider the immediate com
mand of Field Marshal Conrad von 
Hoetzendorff are making ierriffic ef 
forts to break through and at no 
time has the struggle been so deM>er 
ate as In the past few days.

For the time being the Austro- 
Hermans have ceased their efforts to 
cross t̂ ie Piave, pinning all theif 
hopes on the drive ffbffi the north by 
Which they hope to roll up the Ital 
iapa’ left flank and thus compel a 
gfperal i^lrement. ^  \

■ : I> ■'« I ..... ' i .-if I I .1 ■
' ''^arl Price was SMit carrying out a 
edok Satur^y evening:^' We 

thJL ’'li^ftaT-—M<RAe

cities and to ship co^l mined 
west to western points.

The New England governors be
lieved the Fuel Administration’s 
plans would work out satisfactorily 
and would eliminate the threat of 
munition factories and public utili
ties being forced to suspend oporn- 
tlons because of lack of coal. The 
coal that will be shipped from tide
water points to New England ports 
will be practically all bituminous 
coal to bo used In Industrial plants.

Governors who took part In the 
conference were McCall of Massa
chusetts, Holcomb of Connecticut. 
Keyes of New Hampshire and Gra
ham of Vermont. Ha,rold Sewall 
represented the governor of Maine 
and Fuel Administrator J. J. Storrow 
the entire New England district.

U .S. RELIEF TO BELGIUM 
AND FRANCE MOUNTING

Total Will Reach About 750,00 
Tons by Jan. 1— F̂nnds 

Exhausted.

Washington, -Dec. 21.—The starv
ing civilian populations of Belgium 
and northern France are now receiv
ing food supplies from the United 
States at the rate of abouf’100,0;00 
tons a month-.'ifi'The coffiftilsSltfri on 
Beliglan relief' • todays’ afliibunced 
that shipments from American ports 
for this relief work are being stead
ily increased. Losses In shipments 
have greatly decreased, it wds an- 
nouneedi With allied destroyers 
cutting down the effectiveness of 
the submarine, the Supplies are 
reaching Rotterdam more regularly 
than was possible early In the fall 
The total amount of foodstuffs'ship
ped probably will reach three quais 
ters of a i$illion>tons to-Januai^ d.

,Th0 $75^000,000 loan made by the 
United States ‘fop^thls .purpose ha^ 
been pracrtlcally exhausted and - no  ̂
gotiations now are under way with 
Secretaty^f, tho l'l^asuiT'.;^^ 
for lut K ^ e i^ h tif tuu^v ^  ^

“BILLY” SUNDAY TRIES 
FISTS ON A GERMAN

Scrap " on Stage at Atlanta, Ga.— 
Mayor Nearly Chocked— Audl-- 

dlence Takes Part.
Atlapta, Ga., Ddc. 21.— Billy Sun

day today holds a decision over W. 
H. Beutervauth, a German carpen
ter, after a snappy one round go 
.staged on the pulpit of the Sunday 
Tabernacle here.

Sunday was denouncing Germany 
and her allies in his well knov/n 
forceful manner. He had just re
marked that he did not believe “ God 
would be on the side of a dirty 
bunch that would stand atide and 
seo a Turk outrage a woman.”, 

Beutervauth forced h^ way to the 
platform and sta ^ d  a haymaker In 
Sunday’s direction. The blow 
glanced off the evangelist’s face and 
Sunday came back with a terrific 
wallop to Beutervauth’s chest.

Sunday was ■ going after Beuter
vauth with the evident intention of 
knocking him out when the crowd 
decl^d It was not a private quarrel 
and just about everyone la the 
church chipped iw. Beutervauth 
was roughly handled and- in the tu
mult Mayor Candler was choked by 
an excited belligerent.

The police, In the capacity of refe
ree, stopped the sorap to save Beiu- 
tervauth from further, punishment. 
At the police ̂  station he yefused, tb 
talk.

G^t rjid of that lingerW  
First 'Aid' Cbld* ’raklete,̂  sold c>niy 

MagneG I)rug“Co.-=-adT:

tary oasts sind coi ^
fate of Germany’s oploMii to 'be ist«^ 
tied In a conference of' the poNtsrs.

Mr, Lloyd George made It plain 
that the end of the war Is not yet in 
Bight, He forecasted trying monlns 
ahead for the allied nations and In
dicated that another call would he 
made for more men to reinforce the 
British armies.
Berlin Happy at Pence Outloo^

In connection with tho poacenalk 
which Is now filling the air an In
teresting telegram was received to
day from Amsterdam, describing con
ditions In Berlin, According to this 
dispatch there Is great rejoicing In 
tho German capital over the outlook 
for a sepai âto peace with Russia, and 
the German papers are now telling 
the people that "tho war Is practical
ly won.” .

The Berlin cafes ard 'AlTed'nightly 
and the supply of Christmas trees In 
the city has already been bought up.

Pcaco Terms Rejected?
Peace negotiations between 

Bolsheviki government of Russia -̂ 
and Germany have struck a snag aô  
cording to an unofficial report orlg- 
iAating In Petrograd. “

It wa.s stated, but without any o f* ; 
flcial confirmation, that the Genpsn 
envoys at Brest Litovsk have rej« 
ed tho Bolshevik terms and that 
Russia delegates were recalled 
Petrograd. -

The armistice arranged at 
Litovsk will be in effect untU Jaa^^ 
ary 1, although one of the terms m  
the protocol was that'It i^nld bo 
minated by either side' upon 
days’ notice. ^

The Russian terms haVd not 
disclosed, but the Indications 
that the Russians demanded, 
tions of territory to whldx the  ̂
mans refused to yielcL

.X. . t'•A’'* . ii.v.V .
, X - ■i;

London, Dec. 21.—-An 
report was received  ̂here tida 
the German delegates ai,^ 
Litovsk have rejected ' the " 
terms of-the ^Ishevlk govoi 
and that the Russian , 
been recalled to Petr< 

(Whethet the fo ire i^ ^ l 
collapse of tlje peace^i..,^ 
whether the BoldiisT^,-;^ 
were re(»lled^ foft 
tl6ns Is not 
. .The armistice 
a  ̂Brea! Lltpya^ 
tii" Jan^ipy

18714106
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Little 
a Long 

At This Store
■ s . '

pur stock offers hundreds o f useful Xmas j ^ s  at 
money saving prices. You can buy a single article or 
as many as you want for your fam ily or friends.

BUY YOUR XM AS GIFTS HERE ON CREDIT.
Open an account with your purchwe and pay for  It 

next year in small weekly or monthly payments. Y(m 
can have as high as $35 worth o f gifts sent to any ad- 
dress FOR $1.00 A  W EEK and a small initial payment. 
Comparison Will convince you
CASH OR ON CREDIT that OUR PRICES ARE A L
W AYS THE LOWEST.

W HAT TO BUY FOR FATHER OR HUSBAND#
A  Morris Chair or large leather Rocker, A  Suit Case, 

or Travelling Bag.
W HAT TO BUY FOR MOTHER OR W IFE.

A Vacuum Sweeper or Dinner Set, A  Sewiiig Machine, 
or Upholstered Willow Chair.

W HAT TO BUY FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.
A  Baby Carriage or High Chair, A  Fur Robe or Baby 

Walker.
AND THEN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY.

A  Columbia Grafanola— the g ift that will surely phwse 
the whole year round. For your friend who o ^  a G n f -  
anola we have Columbia Christmas Record Boxes that 
hold from  3 to 6 Records, a very excellent gift.

G. E. Keith Furniture Co., Inc. j
THE STORE WITH THE EASY WEEKLY PAYMENT

PLAN.

HeSp make this a “ Red Cross Christmas. 
Cross today.

Join the Red

•••Slide##

i-i. 4^-

Kindergartners Get Little Gifts—  
High School Students Also Ren- 

dcJr Christmas PMgratia.
It was a h a ip y -^ n e  that was pre- 

!.|-60Bte^«a tho4»ntti^ Christmas party 
of the ^ d e rg a rta e rs  In the large 
gymi^teldhi dc the Recreation hufld- 
ing this morning. The little child
ren, n il expadtaiit,v6ccdpied seats on  
the north Mde -ot the room. They 
were flanked by tables, loaded with 
gifts, 'While In the center of the room 
Was a large Christmas tree, towering 
above the running track, which was 
occupied by parents and friendsi At 
Intervals, the pupils from  the differ
ent schools about Educational Square 
marched over to the gym to enjoy 
the party and some of them took 
part by gathering about the tree and 
singing Christmas hymns and carols, 
under the dlrectloFn of Miss 'Wash
burn the music teacher. The party 
lasted untH after ten o ’clock, when 
the gifts were distributed among the 
Itlndergarten pupils. Accompanied 
by the parents and with their gifts 
under their ai<niB, the children then 
went to their homes for the Christ
mas vacation.

At the High School.
Special Christmas exercises foi*the 

high school pupils were held  In the 
assembly hall at 1 o ’clock this after
noon. The newly organized orches
tra made its flrst appearance and was 
well received. The glee cluhs knd 
school chorus,; as usual, had an im
portant part on the program ahd 
Robert Doellner, who was graduated 
from the high school last Jutte, fav
ored with violin selections. Martin 
Schuetz read an original essay on 
“ Christmas In the 'Trenches.

The program in full follows;
I. Orchestra

1. Simple Ave '¥
2. lya Cinguantaine

II. School Hark The Herald An
gels Sing

III. Girls’ Glee Club
a. Under The Stars
b. The First Nowell

IV. Christmas in the Trenches
Martin Schuetz

V. School Silent Night
VI. Violin Solo R. Doellner
VII. Clubs Send Out Thy Light
VIII. Victroia Selection from 

Handel’s MessthK
IX. i.; 

E.
t

‘AM U S E M E N  t  s
'WH&T’B w h a t  Ain> WHO’S WHO 

IE  ItAHOHBSTlffi MOVIH HOTOBB

COMING—PARAMOUNT AND WOX SPECJAL0

PARK THEATER
.^ E V E tU ^ G  A S

lA i

f«r

. r /y
ktort in the Johnson Block is well s u p p i^  

,/ffe  ^ f t  suggestions, suitable for  your motorist friends. 
Also o th ^  members o f the family.

SKATES,
FLASH LIGHTS,
BATTERIES,
BICYCLES,

MOTORCYCLES, 
AUTO ROBES, 
AUTO TIRES, 
WEED CHAINS, 
SPOT LIGHTS.

^ 41 t t a  >pr6gndtt;
’tte 'phplls rhturiied to-W dff T ooM  tn

uhedkM up for 4«B&tt&ce, after 
which they reassemlrled to  the as
sembly hall for a social hour. Six 
new records were tried out on the 
Victtola and for an hour or more 
dancing was enjoyed. TakOn all in 
an, it was one o f the most enjojrable 
Chrldttttas parties the high school pu- 

’ I pils have had.

tRICYCLES,
NON-FREEZE COMPOUND.

PROMPT ATTENTION CrlVEN 
WEED CHAIN REPAIRING, TUBE VULCANIZING 

SKATE SHARPENING

Madden
N e w  J o h n s o n  B l o c k ,  M a in  S t .

Again the Popular Playhouse was 
jammed to the dOora last evening—  
but that expression Is becoming mo
notonous this week— to share in the 
regular weekly bonus and to see an 
extraordinary bUl o f features. Ten 
patrons received souvenirs in the 
shape o f five dollar gold pieces and 
tonight fifty dollars more will be dis
tributed. That -will make one hun
dred dollars of the week’s profits 
given hack to the patrons who made 
tile profit for the management.

1 Besides the $50 this evening there 
w|ll be a special feature in six reels 
cdlled “ The Runaway”  with Jnlla 
Siinderson and an all star cast play- 
iifg the parts. This is also a new re- 
IcfEise and comes direct from the Ri- 
v611 in New York. Manager Roth- 
apfel, who owns the Rialto in New 
Yprk,the greatest movie palace In the 
world. Is now the owner of the Rivoll 
ahd it fs through httn that Mr. Sul
livan will hereafter get his special 
features.

m  addition to “ The Runaway”  
there will be a Cub comedy entitled 
“ Jerry on the Farm”  and the Mutual 
W eekly which gives all o f fh6 news 
of the world in moviiig pictures, 
on e  o f  the featured 4̂ 111 "be scenes on 
the European battle front.

It was -announced -by the manage- 
mtent yesterday that beginning with 
the new ye&i* PaJramount and Fox 
specials will play a part in the weekly 
features at the Park theater as a 
number b f them has been booked and 
the road cleared for a year’s con- 
trhet.

Tom orrow ’s feattfte 'will be a 
Brady-Made special balled “ Youth’ 
with Carlyle B h tck n ^  'iuid Jtihfi iBl 
vfflge playing Ihfe 
“ ironth’'  goes 
yjjtith. There, tirfe:

[ts, n o  d r s B jf^

>urB o f the cast are sp!

Two clever kids are mainly re
sponsible for the excellence of the 
Fox wonder picture, “ Aladdin and his 
Wonderful Lamp”  which was pre
sented at the Circle yesterday and is 
heing presented for the last time 
this eveni-’ig. The famous old story 
has been well produced, the settings 
are excellent and the effects are won
derful. but it is the work o l the two 
Juvenile stars which predominates. 
The work of Frances Carpenter In 
the role o f Aladdin could hardly be 
improvd upon, as many times he is 
called upon to put over some exceed
ingly dramatic and different situa
tions and he registers like a regular 
veteran. Although only six years of 
age this versatile youngster has al
ready achieved an enviable reputa
tion, Virginia Lee Corbin as the | 
little princess also appeared to good 
advantage and her work in many of 
the scenes Is marvelous for one of 
her age. The work o f Violet Rad- 
cliffe as the magician is also deserv
ing o f special mention. The remain
ing characters are "sfrell cast. As a 
whole the picture far exceeds, “ The 
Beanstalk”  and it is one that both 
yoqng and old will thoroughly en
joy. The Mack Sennet comedy, “ A 
Pullman Bride”  also came in for a 
large share of applause, the film is 
exceedingly funny and has the action 
that Is characteristic o f all o f the 
Rennet productions. The “ Hearst- 
Pathe”  shows many events o f timely 
interest anti importance. This same 
program will be presented this even- 
ing.

Tomorrow, the Vitagraph prograin 
Will be presented. Antbnlo Moreno

..ih ■

In Six THRILLING REELS.

MUTUAL WEEKLY "JERRY on the F A l ^

TOMORROW— A WORLD S P E C IA I^ “ YOUTH”

P. S.— D̂on’t be like the scores who stood last night. 
COME EARLY TO GET A  SEAT. I

PBONB T orn  ADS. FOB TBX 
SSStAIiD’B BARGAIN OOLUHN

20 WORDS FOR 10 CENU
Few. the. •coonamodetloB. of.v 
patrons we. 'will accept. Tciĉphei  
advertisemeats for th& ebtanm troA 
aay tedeidione snbscriber. or troM  
any one whose name is on oar boofci 
payment to be made at earliest 
venience. In all other eases, 
most aceon^anj order, r̂ -yi ^

FOR SALE.

TO RENT.
TO RENT—Tenement of six rooms 

at 38 North St. with bath and set 
tubs. Inquire at 36 North St. 79tf

FOR RENT—Steam heated apart
ment of 4 rooms, second fioor. Rose 
Block. Inquire of Walton W. Grant, 
22 Cambridge St., Manchester, Conn. 
Phone 221. tQU

TO RENT—Modern flat, nice neig- 
borhood. W. L. Buckland. 6St8

(jONGRESSM̂  LONERGAN 
to VOTE A(»niST

11 Tells Mrs. W . D. Ascong^ That He 
Does Not Favor Federal 

Amendment.
Congressman Augustine Lonergan 

11 of the First District of Connecticut, 
11 announces that be intends to vote 
’ against the federal suffrage amend 

ment.
When interviewed a few days ago

________ , . ,by Mrs. W, D, Ascough of Hartford,
.J4444  t l l l l l l l l t l l l l  TV T-t ‘  * * ■ eeaAeheeas | attitude toward the

federal suffrage amendment, Mr 
Lonergan said be was a suffragist, 
but oi^osed to federal action. “A1 

11 suffrage action should come through 
lithe states,” he said.

"But in twenty states,” Mrs, As- 
ilcdugh pointed out, "the state con- 

11 stitutions are id framud thUt It 'it
< ’ practically impossible to enfranobli#
! I the women of tboih 4iutes hy itufe

I adtlon. In New Mexico, for in- 
’ ' stance, the new constitution canno . 
M bU amended on any subject untl 
11 1941. The dnlj boî e df the Wdtn 
I ’ e i is a federal umendment, which
< ’ will submit the ffUMtfdh df suffrage 
I ! to all state legislatures Immediately 
k] I fo  ̂ deoltion.”
• • Mr. Lonergan admitted that be did 
■ I ndt know whether there wae eentl* 

I t i l  l t r m i t f  t t t t t f  ‘  ■■*»**«■* ■ ■ otAhaie 1 1 1 i 'n i i f l ( i i»a illA  m uf In favor of the federal amend-,
ment in bis dietrlct but he did no 

I think there wte>
*He told Mrs. Ascough that be wai

HIGH GRADE PACKAGE CHOCOLATES
Park & Tilford'0, Beirs, Rugsell's and big line of, 
Apollos.

,HOMB MADE PURE RIBBON CANDY
We make our own and guarantee iU purity. 

i CANDY CANES, ALL SIZES

‘ SO. URCHS8TEI CillDl KllCllffl
TINKER BUILDING, MAIN AND BIRCH STREETS

PARE
iMi BQtlip your hoaie with 

SASH AND STORM

IBB take mMMrementi now 
them ready when you 

iHhettt.
S A W F I L I N G

iWM BaHden

Fiehimr er Cutting Ice en the would pan the House this
pond 
prohibited help It on* Its way.

TWy ifCBtr
Theinmn<

idtd.

FOR SALE—One acre of land and a 
six roomi heated house in excellent 
condition Is a bargain today at $3,200. 

. have one convenient to factory.
■%1Hbe seen In n  Vitagr$H?hBluefUlnjRobert J. Smith. Bank Bldg. 70tf

itt fu tu re , “ ^ e  Ml
btt

b’S :  iL
S T a 'i^ F y i  com ^|l^«:i^ -------yot2

Bldveriy'Bai^el 
wttl the Siritdayj

TO RENT—4 room tenement near 
trolley, good location. W. Lu Bucl^ 
land._____________________

TO RENT—Tenement on BartfOM 
road, 6 rooms besides pantry and SttuC 
inson, 671 Hartford Road on premises, 
room, rent $7. Inquire Burdeftte Dlcg-6Stt

TO RENT—Pour room tenement 
running water on Middle Turnj; 
E|mt; $8 month. Mark MeWitt,. 
Middle Turnpike Bast.

eVening In their hltest Metro produc
tion, “ Their Compact.”

FOR SALEJ—Homelike 8 room resi
dence on Main street, north of Center 
street: modern Improvements, large 
lot, 80x150, offered for sale for flrst 
time, price only $5,000. Robert J. 
Smith, Bank Bldg. "Otf

dicotte B&st Am erican League 
Pitcher Of Season-O ther Stars

FOR SALE—East Center street sec
tion thoroughly up-to-date 8 room 
single, sleeping porch, hot water heat
ing system, large lot, garage, P̂ ic® 
very reasonable on easy terms, Î od* 
ert J. Smith, Bank Bldg. 70tf

John McCluskey, 38 Garden St
FOR RENT—6 room tenement mod

em improvements. Eldridge St In
quire 155 Center St. CvtS

FOR RENT—Pour room tenemeint oU 
Ridgewood St. to small family. ■'Si. I* 
G. Hohenthal, 467 Center St. iitt

TO RENT—On or about Dec. 3S; S 
room tenement. Inquire on premli^. 
Robert Veltch, 141 Oak St_______ 9ltt

TO RENT—Seven room single hous^ 
Inquire 46 Cottage street. oTti

WANTED.

New York, Dec, 21.— T̂he consls- 
letocy wifh which 'White Sox sharp
shooters defended the “ first line 
trtenches” during the recent Ameri
can League camhuiffu is shown in- 
the •pitching records pubMshed today. 

Out of 67 pitchers who got into 
the records, only eight allowed op- 
^sing cl'ubs less than two earned 

Tuns per- game and four of this num
ber Wbre Chicago uniforms.

With Eddie Clcotte, Red Faber, 
Red Russell and Jim Scott ranking 
aibong the flrst seven pitchers in 
<(belr league in effectiveness it is, easy 
to see what part Rowland's slabmen 
-played in turning Mdk dpponents, 

Cicotte Best Pitcher.
Clcotte was the ebsmplon pitcher 

df his league, not only in effective
ness and the number of garnet won 
hut in the amount of work perform
ed on the rubber ae well, He took 
part in 49 gamei, pftdbed 846 inn 
Ingi, face  ̂ 1,215 hatemen and allow 
dd rival olnbe hut 1.65 earned rune 
per .nine Innings, With Russell, 
Faber and Befit be formed the bul
wark which enabled Chicago to bold 
bdek her rivals and captured the 
dag,

Carl Mays waaibe only inamher of

the erstwhile champion Red Sox who 
held opponents to less than two runs 
per game. Babe Ruth ranked ninth 
in his league, but gave up 2,02 tal
lies for every nine Innings pitched. 

Two stars of the Cleveland club 
rank in the first 10. They are Jim 
Bagby and Stanley Coveleskle. Ed
die Plank, taking part in but 20 
games before be was forced to quit 
with a nervous breakdown, is among 
the top’-notdhore.

Other Record Holders,
Lefty Danfdrtb of the White Sox 

got into the greatest number of 
gamee, playing in 6b. Walter John
son, ranking 18th in the Hit, led the 
league in etrike oute with 186, Jim 
Shaw of Waiblngton pave opponente 
128 baeee on balle and Jim Bagby

FOR SALE—Modern 7 room bunga
low, Inlaid floors, panel ceilings, spa
cious halls and rooms, sun parlor for 
flowers, extra large lot, garden and 
fruit, few minutes from car l‘n®. Pr'/if $4,600, easy terms, Robert J. Smith, 
Bank Bldg, ’

FOB SALE—Near Center and Main 
street, large 2 family house, 12 rooms, 
lights, bath, wash trays, a nice homo 
and 10 per cent. Investment price, only 
$4,000. This is real value, Robert J, 
Smith, Bank Bldg,

WANTED—A few used ranges. We 
carry the famous Herald Ranges, your 
old range taken in exchange. Call ana 
see us. HaIJ,_ Modean d  Co„ 24
St„ Phone 630,

WANTED—Sewing machines to re
pair, A sewing machine will make a, 
nice Christmas present to wife or 
daughter. We have the well kpown 
Singer machines and will toke y w r  
old machine in ex ch a n ge  HalL llo - -  * ■ ■ me SIO.

4 ttf70tf dean & Co,, 24 Birch St,, Phone

FOB SALE—Pigs, W, B, Orcutt, 
orth Coventry, Phone 142-6. 69t4

FOR SALE—Good all round horse. 
Weight about 1,100 lbs. Inquire Ar
thur Mercer, 227 West Center St. 69t3

FOR SALE—A late J f / ,UVBry CHC In flr*t cImb condition, WiU 
sell at a sacriflee; also a new bob 
sleigh. Phone 34$-14,

FOR SALE—12,100 buys a two-fam
ily flSt with large lot and sasy terms, 
A, H, Skinner.

WANTED—To do your picture fram
ing, Rush work dnts^d Christmas, Manebsster Wall P w w  
Co„ 633 Main St, Wt*

WANTED—THAT PIANO FOU 
not play in «»changs for a Vlowl# 
which can givs you music anytime you Mk for lU TsM- 

hone for someone to look at KQW
ano, Watkins Brothsrs,Pi ________________
WANTED—A drlvsr and flooriMn, 

Inquirs at Adams Bxprsss._______
on’t

roomed 
6 min1 on oaiis ana .nro |hJ5SJ^with^«^a*bulffig ôt, ^

gavo up the most hits, 277 being jutes' walk from Main St, A, H, Skin-
made off bis delivery-

mode the moet l .Fo:

set, . Send by parcel pc
CT.tK.’g'geiiau

tOBT.
Opposing clubs

r
pl/u># at 

ejierj’SALE—M,700 buys a .
runs off Dave Davenport of the I 
Browne, ecorlng 187, and Davy led In 14, » . skinner,

Carl

LOST—Lady's 
Southleaving

terday.
pooketboek m  ohf 
- ' -  IS at 19,IS yes- win jeeflve,fe

at South lfan«
wild pitches with eleven.
Mays winged the moet batemen 
Ing the Nison, sending 
base, bit by pitched balls,

Elmer Meyere of the Athletics al
lowed the greatest number of earn
ed funs. He is charged with 99.

ward by, 
Chester

Cl
lay noon 
d by leaving 

News omce.
er

same

u w * r .t  b/n i,r.n r,rfc.,fe"E r‘‘
one <90,

LOST-^Twq 
leney wrothe;

pay enveloi fir main
5 M W

with
con* 

arren,
»'"• a

"WM. FOUUW a  "tJ
I l*/M .

NOTICE
suffragists,” Mrs. Ascough r«- 

marked.
Weil,” replied Mr, Ldnergan, ”1 

do not think my conetituente want)
Fishinff or ChtiMlg loo on ourj*"^ the meaeure, and I

pomto^B praMStod, • - ^ve to represent them,
----------BSTERWATOB 0 0 .

«8t4|
MANOHES1

Ldte rbpdrte' thdlcsth that iitt. tto- 
'inanoff has returned to his obscuil- 
fir having been merely elieoted vice i 
‘tWAIldent df Slbwlb.—*']|0itdn .Trhn- 1

r e f a t m i t i ceoript, d i •e ' ' .L^ii

B ■ -w-* p . -w

bsokikny Reatovei
d O B ;-  

T M D ir lf it

SI,850 OF GOODS
STOliBir lir ITAMFORD

Stamford Dec. 81,—Woman’s gar
ments valued at 91,860 were stolen 
In the United Skirt Manufacturing 
edmpany’s factory in B ^ ley  arenuu 
here lost night'between seven and 11 - 
o’bloek.

Two doors were jimmied by the
thieves.

The list of stolen goods comprises: 
76 1- 8 yards of silk, 60 yards of 
bine serge, 80 yards of broadcloth, 
four suits, 86 women's coats, a num
ber of samples, a knife, two cutting 
machines, valued at 9660 096 4|̂ \̂ hx- 
edo suit*

 ̂ Oloth-deolers by roductog ihe else 
dt tailors' samples expeot to savsi 
epom^ material to clothe 67,000 
4dkdiers. -Ooneervationlsts ara ihe> 
real wisor^e. Thoy hove moetored 

i iha tin  production, ihpottfh. rof
duptlonv—New tork

850,506 JOIN
RED CROM nr NEW YORK.

New Vdrk, Dec, '8l,-»-Oreater 
New York has reached the half Ijwni^L 
mark In the great drive to secure 
600,000 new Red Cross memheri.

0.«l>#l|n i  I i,oi> iA t .tg ir.'a Dlnj.. .h« KU,Ttmblyn annouficed fhortly hô ove chairs, rcckcrt, oomedi
noon tbit approxiihattly 850JOOO htw -
members already haVe been seenrea, ^ * ’ -
and he asserted he was confident that I ̂
New York would exceed hy severel
thousand the mark set for the city.

mgCELLAKBOUS.
we win mi rcffl your me trimmings, near Oenw.

V

FOR iALB—Aat the 
lave nb use 

I emy reason for I for some one, 0.

an<;

<9tf
h*

oot^Ces,

one <90.
FOB HALE—Just received 1 
as trees, Can be seen at 

Foley's Express,

A CO/, 
<9t^

Christ* 
I Pearl «ts

Only four per cent more winter 
wheat ioFn the past loll than in the 
fall of 19161 What did it, corn or 
potatoes? But 86.6 more rye was 
•own, which le a considerable con 
eolation.

Ik v k
delivers 

rood 
lass, 
ure 
<7tl

FOR SABL—TwOTt/ seres wood an(

tIUBI
Will b« » t  tiM 0fflM o f 

DS. LB VBBNB HCOAIBB 
16 MAIN 8TRBBT (

44> p. n . tnd M  p. n ,
DAILY aXCBPT SUNDAY

fh oiw  161-4 
S m Um im  f b o m  S

An 6I1I0 man two 1.njjiri.Ujnb.j4«^^ fjor
of'potatoes and harveetod 61. Yhat | gt., Hartford, oohn.
-makes up for the man who planted,1 bale*. Bix-room
41 bushels and got two.--Cleveland oamhridgs street e ^
p i n i n D « , i « . .  lK « a

.5: ,u. - o I iX*iG ,«C.f
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U. S. LOANS TO FARMERS 
UP TO DEC. 1 $708,455
Sum PaW by Farm Loan Board 

 ̂ to Applicants in Springfield 
District.

TEUTON PEACE REJECTION 
MAKES MARKET DULLISH

Most of the Active Shares Advance 
About Two Points—Even Ralls 

Strong^—Quotations.

MAKE THIS A “RED CROSS” CHRISTMAS. MEMBERSHIP FEE IS
DOLLAR.

ONLY ONE

US

. ALSO MACK SENNET’S LATEST COMEDY
A PULLMAN BRIDE and HEARST-PATHE

PRICES (TONIGHT ONLY) 10c AND 15c 

TOMORRO W, THE VITAGRAPH PROGI^M
l l j | l I 11'** U t  11 tt-f-11 M I t T , i - , - , . . * * ****"ft* **** * * * l'<*"*****

JEger*s Ladies* Dept,
Is Ready for Xmas

'From our show windows to our smallest display case, 
EGER IS COMPLETELY STOCKED WITH CHRIST- 
MAS GOODS. Fancy Xmas Boxes for the gifts, and 
fw n t  PRICES THAT CANNOT BE DUPLICATED ANY
WHERE. Just glance over this partial list.
LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS, in Christmas boxes, em

broidered and with in itia ls ..................50c up to $l.o0
SILK PETTICOATS—Greens, Purples, Burgundies; in 

fact all the shades you can mention, $2.98 up to $4.00
LONG AND SHORT KIMONAS............98c up to $1.98
CREPE DE CHINE AND VOILE WAISTS, beautiful

creations, in all styles and trimmings ^
.........................................  98c, $1.98, $3.50 and $4.50

GEORGETTE CREPE WAISTS .......................... $5.50
LADIES’ COLLARS—beautifully embroidered, space 

prevents a full description..............25c, 50c and $1.00
p r e s s e s —richly^ embroidered collars and

PRICED x V ..c. .
3T8-".

Washington,^ 21.—American
farmers had received $29,824,655 on 
five per cent long time loans from 
thte government up to December 1. 
Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo 
announced today. The report of 
the Federal Farm Loan board, cov
ering the operations of 12 federal 
land bankst shows that the total 
loans approved by the land banks Is 
$:ub,136,529.

Loan applications made to the fed
eral land banks totaled $219,760,- 
740, but this amount was cut down 
by reductions and rejections to less 
than $180,000,000. The Treasury 
announced that the interest rate un
der the Farm Loan system, having 
been increased from five per cent to 
five and one half per cent, all appli
cations which have not yet' been ap 
proved and accepted by the land 
banks must carry the higher Ihterest 
rate.

The record of loans actually paid 
out by the government to farmers 
in the district of Springfield is 
$708,455 and Baltimore $1,5599,- 
900.

One of the Busiest
Men in Washington

BABY SWEATBRS AND SA
LADIES’ ANGORA SWEATERS AND SLIP ONS—

Green, tan and in fact all colors in a big assortment 
.......................................................  $4.50 to $9.00

LADIES’ VESTS, in Christmas boxes---- $1.25 to $1.98
LADIES’ GOWNS AND CHEM ISE---- 75c up to $1.98
BABIES’ BATHROBES ........................ $1.00 and $1.50
LADIES’ BATHROBES ............................ $3.50 to $5.50

These Bathrobes are heavy blanket material in many 
quaint designs and are exceptionally low priced.
SCARFS ANR TOQUES . . . .  98c, $1.25, $1.39 up to $2.98 
SHOPPING AND KNITTING BAGS . . . .  50c up to $1.98

New York, Dec. 21.—^Although- • y
slight gains werd made in some 
stocks at the opening of the market 
today, heaviness developed after the 
first few minutes, when nearly every- ] 
thing traded in showed declines of 
from fractions to one point.

Steel Common sold off % to 91% 
and Bethlehem Steel “B”, after open- 
ng % up at 68%, declined to 67%. 

Marine Preferred yielded 1% to 77% 
and Atlantic Gulf declined one point 
to 95%.

Union Pacific declined 1% to 
102% and Reading w^s off % to 
67. Practical losses were also sus
tained in St. Paiil and Delaware and 
Hudson.

Utah was the weakest of the cop
pers, declining 1% to 73%, while 
Anaconda was off % to 54% and 
'American Smelting dropped to 6 8 %.

"texas Company declined 2 % 
points to 117%, and American To
bacco, after opening up 1 % to 126% 
dropped to 125%.

Liberty 3%sr sold off to 9-8.10, 
while the 4s were traded in at 
97.06.

The market was strong during the 
forenoon, on the announcement that 
the Germans had rejected the Rus
sian peace terms. Most of the active 
issues moved up about two points 
from the low.

Steel Common from 81 1-2 jumped 
to 83 5-8 and Bethlehem Steel from
67 3-8 to 69 1-4.

American Smelting rose from 6S 
5-8 to 70 5-8 and Marine Preferred 
from 77 1-4 to 79 1-2. Texas Com
pany jumped from 117 3-4 to 123 1-2

The railroad ..Stocks were also 
strong. ReadIng-iadvancing 1 1-2 to
68 1-2 and Union Pacific 2 1-4 to 
104 3-4.

The Anglo-Frsnch fives, alter sell
ing down to B4 .7-8 moved up to 
86 1-2, and tbarLfterty 3 l-2s from 
98.08 »dY4aiM||bt«-98.82.
 ̂ Gld»iM!MPAliadito:M»teinent:

CARRY PARCELS WHEN POSSIBLE. STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRIST-

Prior to

Christmas
• (

Sale of Our 

Entire Waist 

Stock

An unprecedented Opportunity to procure sub
stantial Christmas Gift. Very Special for $2.59. ^

Lace, Net, Crepe-de-chine, Tub Silks and Satins, 
Blouses that are chick, shown in a complete assort
ment of sizes and colors, never have been offered 
previous to this time for less. $2.98.

SPECIAL FOR $4.39.
At this price there are grouped over 300 Waists, 

of crepe-de-chine. Georgette, satin and lace, colors 
are white, flesh, black and a few colors, and no Waist 
in this lot has been sold for less than $5.98.

SPECIAL FOR $5.39.
75 Waists in crepe-de-chine, georgette, satin, laces 

and net, white, flesh, black and colors. The Models 
are smart and cut of the ordinary, and the materials 
used are the best that could be offered this season 
for $7.98.

All of our More Expensive Blouses at big reductions. Our entire Stock of Model 
Blouses will be greatly reduced for this the greatest Pre-Christmas Offerings. Pnees 
are as follows:
AT $7.89 Blouses formerly $10.89. 
AT $10.89 Blouses formerly $16.75 
AT $9.89 Blouses formerly $16.75.

AT $6.89 Blouses formerly $8.98.
AT $12.89 Blouess formerly $18.75. 

AT 14.89 Blouses formerly $25.00.

One Can Never Have to Many Hand
kerchiefs and C. S. HiDs &  Co’s Display
is one of the Best in The City.
Women’s plain linen hemstitched from 

12 to 50c each.
Ini^tial all linen black- and fancy 

'!md:25c'ea^li. f

Men’s Initial Handkerchiefs from 
50c each.

Men’s plain linen handkerchiefs from 17e' 
to 75c each.

[andkerchiefs 29c i

Shoes for 
Christmas

higiief
At flrtt IB minutBs

the market was practically hack to 
last night’s closing levels. ^

STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Reported fprj^he Evening Herald 

by Richter & Ijo., 6 Central Row,
_____ Hartford. 2.30 p. m. prices:

At G & W I 
I ^IhsIch GoldAmong all the busy men In Wash-1 3  Sugar

m
50c each

Women’s “Amriswyl” embroidered hand- ChildreA^s Handkerchie! 
kerchiefs for 25c, 35c and 50c each. per box.

Ington these days It would be difficult Am Tel & Tel 
to find one busier than Admiral L. C. Anaconda 
Palmer, chief of the bureau of navlga-1 Am Smelter
tlon In the navy department.' Am Loco .............

Am Car Foundry 
A T & S Fe . . . .
Balt & Ohio -----
B R TWays of Making Apple

Ketchup and Pre8erve»l|«“ ‘’̂ 4'’“ „steei
Chile Copper 
Cons Gas . . 
Col Fuel . . . 
C & O ........

We

•s

i-

Shoes make a most sensible Christmas present, 
have shoes for the whole family.
BOYS’ ARMY SHOES, good ones, tan .............. $3.50 pair
BOYS’ HIGH CUT WATERPROOF SHOES

in tan $2.75 to $4
LADIES’ HIGH CUT SHOES, many different Sstyles, all- 
the popular colors. High, medium and low heels $3.50 up. 
MEN’S Hand Sewed Army Shoes........................$5.50 pair
MEN’S DRESS AND WORK SHOES

Best values for the money.

Comfy Slippers for 
The W hole FamUy

Extra Experienced Salespeople to wait on you Friday, 
Saturday and Monday.

...... ■

Park Shoe Store
New Johnsmi Block Main Streets

t

Ai'plo Krirhuii.-Quurter. pare and 
von> twolvo sour apples. ITit. In a 
■ aiu epan. < over witli water aud let I
-■.Iniuior until soft. Nearly all the wa- Erie ............
;er sliould be evaporated. Rub tbrougli Gen Electric 
a sieve and add tlie followhig to eaeli Gt Northern 
(piavt of pfilp; one cupful of sugar, one Illinois Cent 
tcaspooiiful of clovo.s, oiio tea^Poonful Kennecott .
„f two tc«s|.oontm3 o f IS lr t Vane? . .
iiauvon and one tablespoonfnl of I Mexican Pet ..........
two cupfuls of vinegar and tWO'gtated I jyj ............
onions. Bring the ketchup to a boU and ] |̂er M ......................
lot simmer gently for one hour. Bot Miami Copper . . . -  
Me. corl: aud .seal. Norfolk & W est . .

Apnle (.'onserve.—For each pound of Nev Consol Copper
(luartored and pared apples allow one National Lead -----
pound of sugar and half a pint of wa- ^cSu
ter. Boil .sugar and water, add apples y  & H !!  !
and sitnmor until clear. Take up ap- pj.g3g gteel Car . . .
pies, lay on plates and dry in the sun penna ................. . • •
itoU in sugar and pack In tin boxes pepub I & S ..........
lined with wax paper. Reading .................

Apide Chips.—Cut eight pounds of Southern Pac . . . .
sweet apples into pieces. Don’t pare; | Southern Ry ..........
add four pounds of sugar and one P a u l ......................
fourtli of a pound of Canton ginger union PaV “ . ! ! ! ! !
Add sugar aud ginger to the apples y  g gteel .................
let stand twenty-four hours, add four u  g Steel P fd .........
lemons, cut into small pieces, rejecting Utah Copper . . . . .  
seeds. Cook slowly three hours. Put -WeBtinghouse . . .  
into glasses or jars; cover with paraf-1 Liberty Bonds 3% s 
fin.

Preserved Apples.—Quarter and core 
apples, fill ah earthen crock two-thirds 
full, cover and bake slowly for several 
hours. Seal in air tight jars. When

Liberty Bonds 4s,

98 V 
1 % 

65% 
98% 
55% 
70%

, 50 
. 63 
. 78 
. 41 
. 38 
. 69%
. 15 
. 13%
. 81 
. 33%
. 43% 
.129%
. 13% 
.122  
. 81 
. 86  
. 30% 
.107%
. 51%
. ,72%
. 79 
. 19%
. 25%
. 96%
. 16%
. 40 
. 77%
. 64%
. 27%
. 52 
. 41%
. 74 
. 67%
. 78 
. 2 2 %
. 38%
.124
.103%

, . 84 
. .103% 
.. 74% 
. .  35% 
. .98.26 
. .97.04

CONGRESSIONAL INQUIRIES ON.
Washington, Dec. 21.—Today’s 

schedule for the various congression
al Inquiries Into the conduct of the 
war included:

General Sliarpe, quarterm^ter 
general, before the Senate military 
affairs committee, to tell why the 
army is short of clothing and 
blankets.

Ohafrmaii Hurley of the Shipping 
Board before the Senate commerce 
committee, to give the reasons for 
delay in the shipping progrtun.

Herbert C. Hoover, Food Adminis
trator, before the Senate manufac
tures 'sub-committee, to answer 
charges that he is responsible for the 
su^ar shortage.

A meeting of the Senate inter' 
state commerce committee to ar
range its program for investigating 
the Interstate Commerce commls 
Sion’s scheme for solving the rail 
road problem.

TANK USED TO SELL
BONDS IN ENGLAND.

London, Dec. 21.—A “tank bank” 
has been opened here for the sale of 
war bonds. The tank Is stationed 
in Trafalgar square In the very heart 
of the city and the interior hâ s been 
fitted up like an office. The appeal 
to patriotism by giving the public a 
chance to buy a war bond inside of 
one of the iron monsters that has 
done such valiant service for Eng
land on the field of battle has al
ready showed excellent results.

GERMANY AIDS TURKS.
____  Geneva, Dec. 21.—Alarmed by the
ready to u.se stand the jar in a fgu of Jerusalem and the steady ad-
of water and heat.

:£
" Th^re in the fact One of these day* th» ^Isheviki

Ihii; hrei* ***** gliding icom-
gold hrlck.—Al-

REICHSTAG RECONVENES.
The Hague, Dec. 21.—The German 

Reichstag has reconvened at Berlin, 
according to infonuatlon received to
day.

It is understood that the negotia
tions between the German and Rus-1 
sian government are to be consider
ed together with “the possibility of 
a general 4>eace.”

SERBIAN MISSION ARRIVES,
_____  Washington, Dec. 21.—The Ser-

vance of the British in Palestine and 1 blan diplomatic mission ih^'/c'ame' 
Mesopotamia, Germany Is sending to this couriti^ t»‘giî " their nation’s 
aid to the hard pressed Turks, said thanks for aid the United States has 
a telegram from Berlin today. Extended to It arrived here today.

There is a steady stream of troops The party, headed by Dr. M. R. Ves- 
and supply trains leaving Berlin for nitch, was greeted at the Union sta- 
Constantinople over the Orient rail- tion by Secretary of State Lansing 
way. Guns are also being furnish- | and other dignitaries.

This afternoon Dr. Vesnitch and
It is rumored that General von I his colleagues will be received by 

Falkenhayn, German military advls- the President at the White House 
er to the Turkish army, will be re- and will present an autographed 
called. I letter from King Peter.

Settle the perfume gift question 
now, select from our complete stock,  ̂
25c to $5.00. .Magnell Drug Co.- 

adv

The regujar mating of Hose Gom- 
Don’t forget Apollo Chocolallp I Hahy No. 2 of the Manchester Fire 

li|agnell Drug Co.— 1 department was held iMt night.l-for Christmas.

•. - % ■
adv

10cThe Marquis of Lansdown and Da .
Follette ought to get together. They Special in Children’s Books, 
seem to have much in common.—- I books until Xmas 7c, 95c books until

< . I y tn tts: m e. jiagnell Drug Co.—oov

Coughs, sore throats and hoarser 
ness are relieved prompter with Mag- 
nell's Throat and Bronchial $alsam, 
Maghell Drug ^odipany. adv

Practical Xmas Gifts
F. T. Blish Hdw. Co.
Sterno Stoves .................................... 75c and $1.00 Seta
Universal Bread Mixers,

..........................No. 44, $2.50, No. 4, $3.00, No. 8, $3.50
Food Choppers ................................... . • • • 51-50 to $4.25
Oil Heaters ...............................................  ^^.50

Thermometers (Spirit and Fancy House Thermo- -  “
meters) .....................................................

Cello Hot Water B ottles---- $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3,50
Erector Sets ................................ ...........  $1.00 and
Pocket Knives and C u tle ry ................................. 50c to
Carving S e t s ..................................................$2.50 to
'Thermos B o ttles ............................................$1.00 to  $3.w

EVERY ARTICLE GUARAN’MIBD.

I The F . T  . Blish h d
Manchester must have 6,000 new Red Croe» 

E nr^ today and back ^ o se  who $erve.^

The University's predicament over 
the Kaiser’S LL. D. may he the vsty 
happy means t>t catling a halt on the 
r^klees diirtrtbuliloii oT d a g l^ .--^  
F4iUad«ltflOh DttllWln.

All this iriat«y,*iri
tp gnwbile 
ottheh$ir$|»'
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DEMOCRACY AND WAR.
A democracy shines far brighter 

in peace than in war. In peace it 
gives free rein to Individual action. 
Personal freedom is its very ess'ence. 
But in war the individuai must be 
subordinated to the welfare of the 
whole. Directing the masses we 
must have strong men who can use 
all our resources combined to repel 
the foe. This means an overturn, 
for the time being, of our system of 
government.

Germany is stronger than the A l
lies because its rulers have the people 
organized and trained to instant and 
unquestioning obedience. Here in 
the United States we are slow in get
ting a start in the war because of the 
lack of organization and the absence 
of positive leadership. Just now 
Congress has started on a series or 
interminable investigations. If war 
preparations are to await the guid
ance of Congress they will ^ a it  a 
long time, for the average Congress
man has little technical knowledge 
and to act intelligently must take ? 
long time to inform himself. Mean 
while the fire burns.

It seems an anomaly, but never- 
the less it is true, that to overthrow 
autocracy we must for a time submit 
to autocratic government ourselves 

. Diverse opinions and scattered lead
ership will never win in this struggle 
W ql must marshal all our forces un 
deit ji centralized ^ead to get

tion. Unleu we do this

JON^bS AND VICTORY. 
"Aoktation of the two Liberty 
has been among other things 

'a praotlcahle move to get the nation 
squarely behind the government in 
pushing the war. The exemption 
provisions of the war taxes making

nto the hands of receivers in recent 
years is twofold: Too much “paper” 
and too little equity. Inefficient op
eration has»been only one factor.

The amount of water in one of the 
most prominent roads in the West 
was clearly shown, when thousands 
of dollars in “ paper” became worth
less following a receivership. In 
other cases,, the equity of a road, that 
is, its value as based upon the road’s 
prospects, has been small, because 
the territory through which it ran 
already was commanded by too many 
roads.

The Almighty deliver the country 
from government owenershlp ot 
railways. Government ownership 
would mean ownership by the politi
cal party in power, and the civil ser
vice would not avail to prevent it. 
The enterprise which comes from 
“ private” bontrol would be killed. 
And efficiency with all it means—  
in conservation of resources and in 
making every dollar’s worth of equip 
ment do a dollar’s worth of work—  
would be less likely under govern
ment ownership and operation, 
judging even by the postoffice de
partment, than it is now.

What the railroads must face is a 
shaking down to the hard pan of 
their intrinsic values, the elimina
tion of parallel lines so as to give 
every road its due share of equity 
in territory and population covered, 
collective purchase of equipment and 
standardization of equipment so far 
as practicable. And they ought to 
own and operate in common their 
own equipment factories.

I f  some of these things were done 
most of the roads’ other troubles 
would disappear.

HONOR ROLLS POSTED 
FOR OUR H. S. STUDENTS

'l l ’ :..

SINGLE TAXERS.

Arranging for Speakers for the Sea
son’s Open Forum.

Every TWo lilonths These Will Be 
Revised and Placed in Bulletin 

Boards.

NO AUSTRAljIAN CONSCRIPTION?
Australia has returned a majority 

of 120,000 votes against conscrip
tion out of the first half of a total 
of 2,000,000 votes cast. Last year 
the issue was beaten by 61,000 votes. 
The total vote as a matter of fact is 
more than 2,200,000, so that the 
final result at this writing is still 
uncertain. From 300,000 to 350,- 
000 soldiers, it is estimated, cast 
their vote oq the question.

It is up to Australia. But defeat 
of conscription will be disappointing 
after the victory in Canada.

It is little that Australia can 
do ,In return for ^the protec
tion by ^

Report cards were Issued at the 
high school yesterday afternoon. At 
the same time honor rolls were post
ed on the boards In the various 
rooms. All those who have aver
aged between 90 and 100 per cent 
the past two months were listed in 
Class A. All those who stood be
tween 85 and 89 per cent were In 
blass B.

The honor pupils in the freshman 
class are as follows: Class A, Lewis 
Hanke, Evelyn Johnston; Class B, 
Eva Freberg, Geneva Pentland, Ma
bel Sheridan, Gertrude Schmidt: 
The honor pupils among the sopho
mores are: Class A, Esther Johnson, 
Samuel Crockett, Margaret Porter, 
Florence Fox, Anne Brookings, 
George Proctor; class B, Edith Fin
ley, Gertrude Bergren, Ethel Had
den, Beatrice Clulow, Monica Hayes, 
Martin Alvord, Robert Dwyer, Ruth 
Harris, Mabel Robb. The Junior list 
is: Class A, Irene Benson, Elva Mc
Cormick, Eugenie Van Speybrook, 
Raymond Bowers, James Burke, 
Ralph Collins, Walter Dunn, Hannah 
Moriarty, Evallne Pentland; class B, 
Catherine Cox, Lucy Gerard, Sadie 
Elman, Gladys Knowles. The Sen
iors are: Class A, Eva Johnson, Mil 
dred Anderson, Edna Waddell; class 
B, Anna Gerard, Irene Crockett, 
Frank Keating, Josephine Jarvis, 
Laura Gotberg, Anna McGuire, Han 
nah Moriarty, Lillian Grant, Mary 
Farr, Mabel Noren, Margaret Rob- 
shaw.

These honor rolls will be publish
ed every two months and will be the 
best way of telling how the different 
pupils are doing. No more will 
there be any gu6ssing at the valedic
torian for the graduating class. The 
pupils may watch the honor rolls 
:md see who stay in the A class. The 
posting of the rolls will be an in
ducement for a number of those who 
are just below the B class to work 
a little harder. , It will also induce 
those who are listed in the B clase 
to work hard \to‘get In^o the A  <jli

Holt self-
goveniment. Rfdr fate is bpund up 
with that of the empire,, of which 
she is a corporate part, in spite of 
her autonomy.

At a well attended meeting of the 
Manchester Single Tax Club at Tink
er hall last evening, arrangements 
were made for speakers for the win
ter months at the Open Forum In the 
Center Parish hall.

The speakers’ committee report
ed that its plans called for speakers 
on the following subjects: Woman 
Suffrage, Single Tax, Socialism, 
Prohibition, Eight Hour Day, and a 
debate for and against the suffrage 
amendment. The committee also 
suggested that speakers might also 
be procured to speak on various 
methods of education and in between 
these subjects orators from nearby 
cities will talk on topics of the day.

These Open Forum meetings are 
becoming an institution of the town, 
the committee reported.

UJli. ■J . A

Commander of Engineers 
Who Fought at Cambrai

Give the Children a Victrola 
For Its Edncational Value

The Victrola quickly developes in children an appreciation of the best 
music. They never tire of it. Did you know that there are many Victor 
records especially suited to children?

The Victrola puts at your command the art of the world’s best singers, 
musicians and entertainers— something to please all who enter your home, 
no matter what their tastes are. The cost is one that every family can 
afford.

Prices as you know are $20, $30, $45, $57.50, $85, $110, $165 etc.

If  your family is so fortunate as to already have a Victrola, here are 
some wonderful records that should be added to your library.

j :  •
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Col. C. H. McKlns 
the New York en| 
many of whom 

itimhhhd bkttlei' 
with tt^'i

- .1

i^jh iiwai^ thei
eo^petlng for the recorcl In the' 
standing broad grin?— Pittsburgh 
Gazette.

ho commands
''B^rasce,

\ik

RECORDS FOR CHILDREN.
“Little Orphan Annie”

“Seein’ Things at Night” 
Sally Hamlin

“Dog and the Kitty Cats”
“Little Bull Calf” 

Sara Cone Bryant

CHRISTMAS CAROLS
“Oh Come, All Ye Faithful”

“Joy to the World” 
Hayden Quarte'tte 

“The Coming of the Year”
“Chimes”

“Lord Dismiss Me with Thy 
Blessing”

■M

m

ih ;
they, borrowed^ 

They wiiM
drove Imck the mie: 
rifles and foh ;̂ht v 
highly commended hy the British com
manding generaj*̂ :

“ The common advantage of tem
perance over intemperance is likely | 
to be lost sight of in the even great- 

the bonds attractive to investors have I er dangers which are sure to follow
done the same thing.

Millions of citizens, rich, poor and 
middle-of-the-road, have now a per
sonal Interest In the success of the ] 
war.

Both the 4’s and the 3 1-2’s have

from this arbitrary method of Im-1 
posing private upon public opinion.” 

-New Haven Journal-Courier on 
‘The Prohibition Issue.”  No private 

individual, not even the President of 
the United States, can impose his |

THE SIFT OF A NATION
HANDKERCHIEFS

Christmas Suggestions 
Merry Xmas to All

gone slightly below par on the New private opinion upon the public in
this way. The public gets what it | 
wants by the frartchise.. Its fran
chise will still count in influencing I 
State legislators for or against the j  
proposed federal constitutional

York Exchange during the present 
period depression,, but they have 
been rocks compared with scores of 
other shares of all types. They are 
as safe as a first mortgage, and prob
ably safer, and may bo sold at any ] amendment, 
time besides.

But the value of the bonds must I Judge Ben Lindsay of Denver,the | 
always depend upon the country’s pioneer justice of juvenile courts, 
outlook, not merely upon its present will speak at Springfield, Mass., to-1 
state. night for the Red Cross. He ought

Until the Prussian clique and the to be well worth hearing. His mere | 
Pan-Germanists who still control the presence is a reminder to those fa- 
Gorman government are crushed and miliar with his work in the Colorado |

The universal known Gift of Service— a Gift A LW A Y S  accepted in a spirit of grat
itude.

We pride ourselves on the extensive assortments we have been fortunate to gather 
from the “Market of Quality”—  and regardless of what you have in mind to spend, 
you’ll find it here.

These e.xceptionall low prices should interest all Gift Buyers.

the seas made safe from the sub
marine, commerce will be impossi
ble.

The country’s equity is at stake in 
the war.

city of the beneficence of the child
ren’s court. That ignorance/Of the 
law is no excuse is a maxim that has 
a very limited application in the I 
case of juvenile offenders, or should ] 
have. The law is mechanical enough 

RAILROAD OPERATION. I adult human nature, let alone ] 
“ The right answer to our railroad | naioors. 

riddle is astonishingly simple. The
fact that all its details have been 1 “ Rev. C. T. McCann’s Rhode Is- 
woried out by trust magnates and land Reds won seven more prizes at | 
havp hitherto been applied to the the Springfield Poultry Exhibition 
use of private monopoly should not yesterday.”  We published that yes-1 
deter an intelligent people from terday, but it ’s wopth publishing 
turning this method to other uses.In | again. Father McCann’s honor is 1

LADIES’
HANDKERCHIEFS

Ladies’ Handkerchiefse 

soft sheer quality, 5c, 6 for 

25c.

Ladies’ plain linen hand
kerchiefs, sheer or medium
12«/2C. Il:

LADIES’
HANDKERCHIEFS
Ladies’ embroidered hand
kerchiefs, white or colored 
embroidery, I 21/2 C.

Ladies’ Initial handker
chiefs packed 6 in attrac
tive box, pure linen $1.00 
sheer swiss 59c.

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs put up 3 to 6 in box at 25c, 48c, 59c, 69c, 98c and upward 
to $2.00.

order to effect a satisfactory and 
■ permanent solution of the railroad 

problem we have but to create a 
General Holding company, chartered 
“to mn the railroads in the interests 
.Of the public, relieving the managers 
of the system from their

the town’s.. We wish there were 
more persons in Manchester who 
were helping to advertise it in a 
worthy way.

The federal food board in New 
of the system irom ineir private I York has ordered the first of tfte 
:®k®ncy hy turning the stockholders’ metropolitan grocers to'refund to 

|^^;^^account of all the railroads Into de- customers 1̂1 money over ten cents 
Ji^^lieiitures or bonds guaranteed by the a pound or five cents a half pound 

'̂ ifA of the whole jystem.”— Charles | paid for sugar since Nov. 1. A fine

INEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS
Plain Hemstitched, soft finish 6 for 35c 

Sealpackerchiefs at 10c and 25c a package

M EN’S IN IT IA L  HANDKERCHIEFS.
Box of 6 Handkerchiefs .............  75c

Silk Initial Handkerchiefs . . . .  25c each 
Khaki Handkerchiefs fine quality $1.45 
per dozen.

A  Handsome Bathrobe
THE 6IFT -“ DE LUXE ”

A  gift, that brings joy to wearer and inspires a warm feeling of true friendship. 
Exceptionally fine quality. Materials— plain and fancy figured patterns. Our vast 
stocks, selected many months ago, are priced so low, you’ll be surprised.

Call and look over our display for Xmas before\select- 1 
ing your gifts. I

We have a large assortment of the^best known Choco- ; 
lates in the market, such as. Page and Shaw, Huylers, j 
Apollo, Belle Mead Sweets and Sai'^set put up in fancy I 
boxes for the Xmas trade from pound to 5 pound ; 
Ipxes. ;

TOILET ARTICLES. ;
Toilet Articles— White Ivory pieces. Combs and Brush- !

es. Soaps and Perfumes and Toilet waters. Safety Raz- ; 
ors, Gillette, Gem, and the Auto Strop.

FANCY STATIONERY.
Eaton, Crane & Pike fancy writing paper in all colors ! 

and correspondence cards for the Holiday trade. - ;
UN IVER SAL VACUUM  BOTTLES. bnn,

In half pints, pints and quarts, also Lunch Boxes. 
Sterno Folding Stoves. -
CIGARS, CIGARETTES AN D  TOBACCO AND  

SMOKERS SUPPLIES.
We have a large variety of Cigars put up in boxes of 

10, 25 and 50 of all the well known brands, such as King 
Perfectos, Rosedales, Blackstones, Gerinan Lovers and 
Peter Schuylers. Cigarettes in Xmas packages. Pipes, 
Cigar Cases, Cigarette Cases. Domestic and Imported 
Cigars.

FOR THfe SOLDIER BOY.
Auto Strop safety Razor in Army Kits, Parker Foun

tain Pens,. Every Ready Search Lights, Army Pillows, 
Trench Mirrors.

Packard’s Pharmacy
“The Store of Quality.”

I. O. O. F. BUILD ING  SOUTH MANCHESTER
W ATCH OUR N E W  D ISPLAY  WINDOWS.

V

rjnueii the Hartford Times, 
l i e  problem of railroad regu- 

has been complicated mainly 
mistakes of the past. As 

Ford pointed out In an intei*- 
Pt;fbll8hed in these columns, the 

liave not been properly dis- 
k^edlterritorlally, and have been 

still more improperly 
in regard to population. 

^jFoad the total face value of 
Ijjaecttlitles at par is covered by 

properties and its equity 
Ijjisill pay a good profit, wheth- 

olr “privately” owned or 
fln«̂ "<**** trouble with 

hare gone

idea. Let It spread.

And speaking for ourselves, we 
have little use for a store which ben
efits from the community boosting I 
which a public-spirited newspaper | 
gives, but doesn’\ advertise.

A pool table has been put Into the 
Recreation building for the use of 
the other sex. Pool will now k® ® 
more praiseworthy game than ever.

Hasn’t America any candidates for 
the waiting throne of the new Zion? 
-r-jSoston Heraldr

M EN’S BATHROBES.
$4.50, $4.98 and $5.98.

Men’s Bath Slippers to match BrIIi - 
robes ............. ................ ..................

LAD IES’ BATHROBES, $3.79, $3.98, 
$4.98.

CHILDREN’S BATHROBES $1.48 and 
$1.98.
LADIES’ LONG KIMONAS of y f a r m
flannellette or superfine crepe $1 to $1.98

LADIES’ SHORT KIMONAS of duckling 
fleece, 69c and $1.00.

9 : 3 = 4 ^

OUR CHRISTMAS DISPLAY
of the

Exquisite Tiffany > 
Favorite Glass,' ' ■

IS MORE BEAU TIFUL  TH A N  EVER  BEFORE.
ELECTROLIERS IN  GREAT VARIETY. , 

COCKTAIL GLASSES, DECANTERS, BOWLS» E?l 
We are exclusive agents in Hartford;, 
for this choicest I of Glassware.

Hansel, Sloan St C(H
JEW ELERS 70 PR A T T , STREET^
Begiimiiig Wedneadl^f RaiCiMbvr

'v , ■
■ .V
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Now Comes Christmas Mufry
g Days

l?t

I.'

fm«iro T*j TT*c ourTTTT PT TPWT TS BRINGING THE EVENTFUL DAY VERY CLOSE. TAK-

S u f / w F l S W l W H I C H  THE NEW SEcW h AS 
W e n W edV e  COME. WE BID YOU
* 30BtE ONE* AND ALL TO HARTFORD'S XMAS STORE.

, , INDIAN BLANKETS.
Jli A wonderful assortment of 

glowing colors and striking pat- 
torps. ^ t te  for Couch Covers 
or ah extra bed throw. Would 
wftifA dandy gifts, costing 
^7.00, $8.00, $9.00 and $10.00 
each.

LUNCH CLOTHS.
Here is a chance to secure a 

9Mfdl article for inexpensive 
itift. Regular $2.00 and $2.25 
I^nch JCloths size 36x36 in. 
dpMialljPpriced at $1.50 each.

C ahA er mounts for Camera 
^ c tu i t f , . universal size 10c ea.
8 folAT 25c.
; Radiolite Wrist Watches guar- 
aihteed, $3.98 each.

Xmas H andkerch^s
Perfect billows of them from Ireland, France, Switzerland 

&nd American made. We never had such a large 
were able to show quite so many pretty designs, never had so 
^ n y  in kinds for the little folks, in fact never had such a Hand- 
XOTchief assortment as we have now. . u-

Ireland has sent plain or embroidered handkerchiefs in big 
Showing at 12>/2C to $1.50.
, Appenzell Handkerchiefs please by their beauty and are priced 
froni 50c to $3.00 each.

From France there are Handkerchiefs beautiful in kind and 
\ quality 50c to $2.00.

Japanese silk Handkerchiefs make gifts that please anyone
z hnd cost 25c to $1.50. t-. ^ -j j

Ready boxed for Christmas giving there are Embroidered
Adkerchiefs for 25c to $3.00 box.

[andkerchiefs fo ^  jtomen 25c to $3.00.
ieredt^ndkerchiefs 10c ,to 50c each. , In- 

^ K s ix  in a box4»0o 
IMS in. boxes 12 '/2C: to 7^ 'box"

CHOOSE UMBRELLAS.
They make a useful gift to anyone and every new thing that 

has been brought out is to be found at our Umbrella Dept. We 
call your attention to Plain Colored Silks in blue, greens, reds, 
purples, browns, grays with Club and Ivory Ferule ahd Ivory 
tips on ribs. Also Bacolite ferule to match the color of the silk. 
The handles are Ivory Post with law light top and fancy verti
cal or horizontal stripes. There are also Ivory and Tortoise 
Shell combinations. Fancy bordered effects, striped with 
striped handles of borders of coin dots. These are the newest 
an dmost up-to-date styles priced $6.50 to $12.98 each.

Other Umbrellas in big variety for man, womah, or child in 
extensive range from 98c each upwards.

Bath Mats
Choice of a most complete 

line is offered at bur Towel 
Counter ^in new section. .They 
are in 'light and dark effects 
priced at 79c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.75, and $2.00 each and would 
make a most practical gift.

Note These
At our Embroidery Dept. 

Children's ready to make dress 
es of embroidered French Lawn 
and pique, sizes 20 In. and 24 
In. Imported from Switzerland 
and selling from $1.50 to $3.50 
each.

At A rt Dept.
Are Knitting Bags in big varie- 
ting 98c to $1(N00. Knitting

Fine l^ k  Stockinga
HAVE YOU THOUGHT OF TH^SE? You cannot go 

amiss in givIng thom*to Any woman you have in mind 
and though the price has gone up on this class of goods, 
we will offer you the foU ^ing spepials for less than the 
manufacturer asks for them today.

With Orange Tipping we offer our special all •Jlk 
stockings with inter lining of lisle thread through the 
sole, heel and toe and the double garter welt.. Thwe 
orange tipped stockings wear longer than any other 
silk stocking we know of, price $1.50 pair. Finer ones 
with kelly green tipping are of considerably heavy 
weight priced $2.00.

V ery A ccep tab le  Gift*
FOUND AT NOTION COUNTER. For instance there 

Is Fancy Frill Elastic in all colors for garters and arm

SiKc Mtdfleia
1
A

I

OanUB /a m  Ull# — • , ^ mi
kins. Tape, Needles, Sewing Wax, Pin Cushions, Silks,

Needles from $1.50 to $3.50 ea.|25c set.

bands ̂ 5c yard up.
,pe, Needles, — ....... ,

Work Bag Essentials such as Emeries, Scissors, Bod
fitc#

There’are Needle Books, a splendid variety to choose 
from filled with the best English needles priced 25c to
$4.50 each. . « . « .

“Lady Dainty'' Novelties put up for Sewing Sets, also 
one with celluloid shoe horn and button hook, special

F or X m as

H ow  A bou t A  C ane?
OE A SWAGGER STICK. We have a 
full line at our Umbrella Dept. Some of 
the Canes have sterling or gold trim
mings. Others gold or silver mounts 
with choice of Prince of Wales, straight 
and Mission styles'selling from 50c up to 
$10.98 each. Swagger Sticks offered in 
all the newest designs such as flag em
blems, soldier emblems, plain sterling 
trimmed, etc. Everything in Swagger

All Wool white Scotch Blank
ets with pink and blue borders ^rimniuu, bi-c. v,,...* ,
that we are offering for $8.00| glicks from 15c to $2.98 each, 
pair are without doubt the 
Best Blankets in America at the 
price. How about a pair for 
Xmas?

Finest L ingerie
THk HAND EMimOIDERED KIND
bought direct from the makers in France 
and v;e claim t goive you the best possi
ble value f(»r your money. French Cowns 
of exquisUe styles at $2.98, $3.98, $4.98, 
to $0.98 each. French Chen,;f-e 98c, ,$1.25 
$1..50, $1.95 to $3.98 each. Fi*ench Corset 
and Drawers at 98c, $l 2.">, $1.,50, $1.98, 
to $'^."0. French Skirls .S2.98, $<>.98,
S 1.;'8 .:nd $C.98 each. Fxtra Values.

For $ 4 .5 0  E ach
We offer full size Comforta 

bles filled with pure white cot
ton, covered with silk mull in 
pink, blue, old rose, yellow and 
lavender effects $4.50.

One of those exquisite and 
warm silk Mull covered Comfor-

L eath er G oods
MAKE FINE GIFTS. There are ready 

Music Folios ai)d Brief Cases in Crepe 
and Morocco, b l |^  and t?in 50c to $10.00. 
Collar Bags of Sidia Goat leather, neatly 
lined, and draw -atring 50c, to $5.00. Fit
ted Sewing Cases of Saffron leather in 
colors'98c to $1.50. Wicker Sewing Bask
ets with saffroft^ather covers, satin lined 
well Otted'fiiSO to $5.00. Wrtiing Folios, 
leathb^ ^’Ith address book,

lietter or lap writ-

F or L tttle  Folks
Y'OU WILL FIND IN BABYLAND

] vM;-' i'ttle Bath Robes 1 to 6 year sizes 
vhitr r,n-l colored, plain and figured,, some 
satin tr'mmed, priced $1.25 and $2.50 ea.

Sic 'i>ing Bags in eiderdown in plain 
CG’ori.'g.s at $1.69 and $2.00 each. Others 
of Japanese Silk embroidered.

Warm Knitted Leggins, colored ones 
with choice of blue, green and rose with 
cans and sweaters to match. At our In-

FOR MEN offered in all ttie . ,, 
styles of domestic and foreign hfiake 
best value for your money. Look at th i  
Plaim TwilM Bilk Mufflers ip plain colora. 
fancy stripes also wool knitted ones in ap 
th<|. fashionable shades priced from 5<te 
to $1.00 each.

Two Toned Silk Mufflers, red and black, 
blue and black, green and black, purple 
and black, black and white, black and gold 
$1.50 to $4.98.

Imported Bilk Mufflers plain colprs and 
fancy striped combination that must be 
seen to be appreciated priced $7.98 to 
$10.98.

A t Veiling Dept.
YOU WILL FIND plain and fancy Mesh 

Veils with chenille and embrd. borders In 
circular and long effects 50c, 75c, 98c ea. 
Nicer ones priced to $5.50 each.

MOTOR VEILS 2x1 yards in size all 
colors 98c to $3.75 each.

Veiling by the yard in all the new de
signs with choice of black and colors 25e 
and 50c yard.

Cravats For Xmas
AT MEN’S DEPT, in a beautiful array 

of handsome Silks in the newest and best 
shapes, designs and colorings, figures, two 
toned effects, plain colors, black, white, 
etc. Wide open end styles, straight cut
Four-in-hands, also tubular Cravats. 

Priced from 25c to $2.98 each.
Cheney’s Cravats tubular styles Four- 

in-hand in plain color Barathes, plain col
or satins, fancy stripes and figures 50c, 
65c, and $1.00.

Turkish Towels

<;«//■*
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HEAVY IN WEIGHT, large in size anid  ̂
handsome in quality are the Bath ToweU * 
that we are offering at 50c each. rChOiee >- 
o f all white or Jacquard p a t t e ^  in

BR

m

Gifts From Tiffany *s
Lasting Gifts for the Home are Silverware in a num

ber of attractive designs both in Sterling and Tiffany 
plate. The plated ware sold under our name carries 
our strongest guarantee and is superior in wearing 
quality to most plated ware sold, even at prices much 
above ours.

WATERMAN AND CONKLIN FOUNTAIN PENS.
A good assortment of these popular pens for your se

lection.

PARLOR AND ALARM CLOCKS.
Reliable clocks from the best makers, in a variety of 

handsome designs.

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES.
We are recognizecF headquarters for Cameras and 

Amateur Photographers’ supplies of all kinds. Get the 
Boy or Girl a Kodak for Christmas.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
■ Large stock of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Watches, 

Waltham, Elgin, Hamilton and Illinois movements. 
Wrist Watches, Rings, Brooches, Bracelets, Lavilieres, 
Chains, Charms, Hatpins, Stick pins, Fobs, Etc., all in 
great variety.

RED CROSS WORKERS 
HOT AHER $500 PRIZE

(Continued from Page 1.)

TIFFANY’S
W. A. Smith, Manager.

“Serve at home if not in the trenches. Enroll in the Red 
Cross Army at once.”

DONOVAN TO MANAGE | LEWIS TO DROP STRANGLE
CARDINALS. 1 HOLD IN ZBYSZKO M.ITCTI.

New York, Dec. 21.—Wild Bill | New York. Dec. 21.—Strangler 
Bonovan will be the next manager o f ; Lewis is going to give Wladek Zbysz- 
tbe Cardinals. |  ̂ wrestling title to-

Thls was the prediction made bore | morrow night. Lewi.'-, agread today 
today by well Informed base ball |
xpen, following the announcement 
Ĵ om Indlap^pollB that negotiations 
between Branch Rickey and Jack 
Bendrlcks are at an end.

During the recent National League 
eettng, it is said, Donovan’s candi- 
icy ' was mentioned to Rickey ,■ and 
lonxb the Cardinal President de- 

reporte of a conference with 
iIa beils .fiUd tp.bbve

to meet the Pole with the dreaded 
head lock barred. The head lock Is 
Lewis’ most effective hold.

In last night’s matches Lewis de
feated George Manich, Roller threw 
Pilakoff, Hevenpa won from Vogel 
and Fuerst downed Hanr. Assam.

Five finish matches will be staged 
tonight.

Conah9,8oreUipo]ats iindhoarsenest 
are n^krved promptly wll̂ hr Magnell’i

The attendants at the booths have 
received additional instructions, and 
the politely worded inquiries will be 
somewhat on the order of: “Wouldn t 
you like to join the Red Cross and 
help tho soldiers?”

li,000 Citl/.eus Holding Back. 
Despite all that has been done up 

to date in Manchester, the disturbing 
and annoying fact remains that 
there are fully 11,000 pooplq in this 
town who have not joined the Red 
Cross; In view of the tremendous 
sacrifices made by the local workers, 
and considering the* self-denial of the 
thousands Who have Joined, the can
vassers feel it only fair in dealing 
with the 11,000 who have not yet 
joined to say; “If not, why not?” 

Although the town’s minimum 
has already been reached, the work 
of the Red Cross campaigners is 
still far from completed. The great 
majority of the workers feel that 
they owe ‘it to the thousands of sol
diers who will spend their 1917 
Christmas far from Manchester to 
canvaas the town right up to the close 
of national Rod Cross week, which 
will be December 24. This point 
was covered In effective words by 
Captain Frank D. Cheney, of the 
facto^" teams, at the meeting of the 
executive committ^ and captains, 
when ho said; “A regiment which 
has done much will not hesitate to 
do more if it cap.”

♦Xlhurch Announcemmits. 
Anijfmgements havje. bqen made ^  

have announcements made in practic
ally all of the local churches Sunday) 
calling attention to the Red Cross 
campaign. There will still be over 
twenty-four hours for a large num
ber of that 11.000 who have not bô  
come membe.rs to get their buttons 
and service flags. •

Committee Issuef; Appeal.
An appeal was Issued today by the 

campaign committee of the local 
chaplj|r of the Red Cross, directed to 
^ e  co zen s of Manchester and calling 
attention to the chance to win the 
$500 iprlze for the soldiers. "Thlnl| 
of thb wonfierfiyil thlags we'could d6 
for flpir Manchester boys,’’ sgye th e  
^ p e ^ , "the boys who ^re  ̂ "oyet 
therh^and the boys who wRl

there,” if we could make sure of win
ning the $500-a-month prize. Are 
you willing to do your bit? Then 
see that every member of your fam
ily and all of your friends are en
rolled in the Red Cross. All that 
you need is a dollar and a good

(Continued from Page 1.)
James Stansbury.
Mrs. R. H. Miller.
Mrs. Arch Pulliam.
James Morrison.
Nack Miller.
Mrs. H. H. Washburn, field secre-

Tlie
heart. Be patriotic, and support o u r ! tary of the Anti-Saloon League.
boys who are giving theii’ lives to 
serve you and their country, ’kour 
dollar may bring the prize to Man- 
chetser, and may bring your or your 
friend back to you.”

“Maiuhc.stei Mu.st Win

Janies Thompson, U. S. Revenue 
Service.

Mrs. Thomas Moore.
Mrs. Joseph Hurst and child. 
Joseph Marks.
Town Marshal John Phillips, wife

Under this heading the committee | and daughter, 
states in its announcement: “Man
chester has over 11,000 citizens who 
are not members of the Red Cross.
Are YOU one of that number? Yes?
Then change quickly. Join the Red 
Cross today and serve here if not in 
the trenches. Of course you are will
ing to do your bit. Think of tlie 
comforts which that $500 per month 
will bring our Manchester soldiers 
if we can win this prize for them.
Warm clothing, games, tobacco, 
reading matter, luxuries; let’s win 
it! Everybody help! Now all to
gether! Over the line for that $500 
prize.”

Mill Percentages.
American Writing Paper

65 per cent 
62 per cent 
40 per cent 
33 per cent 

100 per cent 
77 per cent 
96
47 per cent 

100 per cent 
100 per cent 

100 per cent

Company 
Orford Soap Co.,
C. R. Burr Co.,
Carlyle Johnson Co.,
A. Willard Case Co.,
Case and Marshall,
Case Brothers,
Connecticut Co.,
William Foulds Co.,
Colonial Board Co.,
Lydall &  Foulds Co.,
Glastonbury Kgltting Co. 63 per cent
Herald Printing Co.. 100 per cent
E. E. Hilliard Co.. 74 per cent
Norton Elec. Ins. Co., 100 per cent 
Rogers Paper Co., 100 per cent
Cheney Brother̂ *, 55 per cent

Cheney Mill Departments.
Old Mill. 62 per cent
Main Office, 46 per cent
Lbwer Mill, 62 per cent
Dt^esslng Mill, 42 per cenj;
Ribbon Mill, 35 per cent
Machine Shop and Electrical

‘oyer

DfipL,
\i^de Labor, 
tawing Mill, 
eavifit l |in ,

U.V. fj?.* -i

Ben Talbot.
R. C. Cherry, all of Bardstown, 

Ky.
Mrs. Carrie May Simmons, Shep- 

herdsville, Ky.
Thomas or George Spalding and 

Mrs. Elizabeth McElroy, Springfield.
David Phillips and Clay Green- 

well, New Haven, Ky.
Emory Samuels, Dealsvllle, Ky.
N. ft. Thompson and Mrs. Thomas 

Miller, New Hope, Ky.
.David Merrlllian, Shelbyvllle, Ky. 
The Rev. Father Eugene Bartelll, 

Chapeze, Ky.
Mrs. Kate Ice, Belmont, Ky.
Forest Overall, High Grove, Ky. 
Mrs. Stella Nutt, Leacee, Ky.
Mrs. Emily W. Sturgeon, Zanes

ville, Ohio.
Conductor Campbell of the local 

train.
Ihjured In Louisville.

__  The injured, many of thdm serl-
per cent ously hurt, were ^rought-.jto Louis

ville aboard h special relief train 
dispatched immodir.tely after the 
wreck occurr.d. No attempt has
yet been n'"/'. > identify or check
the list ( t.'j injure 1. Deaths of 
those injured. ra'arey, Svill swell
the total victim , of the disaster.

At Cie polni where the wreck ue- 
0 01 red ra I' a.- "'uplf ye si today a.e 
clearing up a mass ol twisted s+eii 
and splir.tsred wood, ill that it-  
mains of che local train The cars 
■)f the loci, were vlitnally demollsl
ed.

Although the engine and cars of 
the e.Ypiess train left the track they 
were not badly sma ned up by thd 
collision. t

Goad Things for 
X C hristm as

FRESH FRUITS of all seasonable kinds including 
Grapes, Table Apples, Oranges, Grape Fruit, Lemons.

NEW NUTS OF ALL KINDS.
NEW CROP LOOSE RAISINS IN BULK 18c POUND. 

IMPOR'TED AND DOMESTIC CHEESE
We have a small quantity remaining of that Genuine^ 

Parmesan Cheese, also ROQUEFORT, American Swiss 
that you coul(i not tell from,the imported, Young Amer
ica, Camembert style, Brick and several others. 

PARKSDALE BLUE RIBBON EGGS 48c DOZEN. 
IMPOR'i’ED OLIVE OIL in pints and quarts.
Canned Mushrooms, Italian Delicacies. Take home a 

can of SPERLARI, Italian fruit preserve.

Reymander Brothers
Magnell Block, Main Street. Next to Watkins Brothera^

m

\

Y

66 dimr cent 
80 per cent 
39 per cenr
67 ii»er cent

cent; 
52 $ier cent 
90 per cent

■y .

IS HE A
Odd Fellow, Forester, Woodman or member of any otba^ 

order? Give Min a
•i >' ; vl ..-A,.... ' - n r ,

sociE tV
for Christmas. Select from-iiie l a r ^  
state. PinSi Rings* BilttMî  CharDMU

iclal in  tjhlKlrjen’e Books,, IDc 
books u a tll Xwos 7c* 25o books until 
Xmas tac .. Mogfifti Drfia Go,—M v

(^ugh a^d Sore Throats.yeHeved 
auiokl/ With our ^ r o a t  and Lung 
flitlsam-' Irfaghell Tiriig Co.—Adv,

■■ '3fesss.v

LOUIS F. GAR
40 ASYLUM STREB1L't»

W:-
'3/,
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GREETINGS

Toilet

Prom the Busy Drug Store, with suggestions for holiday
gift buying.

FANCY BOXED CHOCOLATES
Ramer-i:, r^epetti, Schrafft’s and Liggets’ high grade 

chocolates in half pound, one and two pound Packages. 
These are chocolates par excellence, as those who have
used them know.

CIBARS AND TOBACCOS, PIPES
The popular brands of cigars in boxes of 12,'25 and 50. 
Cigarettes of the popular brands in packages of 10, 50

Smoking Tobaccos of all kinds in glass jars and humi
dors, including Prince Albert, Velvet, Tuxedo, Old Col-

^^Pipes of all kinds, cigar holders, with and without 
cases. Meerschaums and Briers 25c to $5.

TOILET ARTICLES
Perfumes in dainty bottles, attractively boxed.

waters and Sachets. .
A good assortment of genuine Pyralin Ivory, Trays, 

Mirrors, Brushes, Combs, Puff Boxes, Hair receivers, etc. 
Manicuring Sets in white ivory, leather cases.
Baby Toilet Sets in nice assortment.

SAFETY RAZORS
Gillette Razors in sets. Autocrat, white ivory at $5, 

Bulldog in silver at $5, in gold at $10.
Gem. Ever Ready and Durham Duplex at ^1 set.
Auto Strop at $5 set, Sextoblade at $5 set.
$1.50 La Petit vest pocket safety, specially priced 7oc.
UNIVERSAL VACUUM BOTTLES in pints- and 

quarts. Universal Lunch Kits, fine for those who carry 
their lunches.

FOR MOTHER’S CHRISTMAS
Metal and Rubber Hot IVater Bottles, Face Bottles and

a full line of rubber goods. ^ T i
Tn fact we have everything to be found in a first class

drug store.
Come and trade at the “Busy Store.”

J. H. QUINN &  COMPANY
CORNER MAIN AND OAK ST.

Make this a Red Cross Christmas.
Become a member of the Red Cross.

THE W A R  CORISER  ,

; Manchester Men Who Are 
‘s i r in g  Uncle Sam on Land and Sea

THE EVENING HERALD, eager to gather every bit 
of of our soldier boys, wherever they may be,
iitVitea its readers to contribute personals, portions of 
letters, and any information about them they may 
possess. Such portions of letters as are personal or which 
may give information to the enemy, will, of course, not 
be published.

vited us back again, either Christmas 
or New Year. I am sending two 
copies of the Glasgow Weekly News 
with this mail. I guess this is all, 
but will write soon, as soon as I 
get more definite word about the 
leave. I ' received the Heralds all 
right. I hope this finds you all 
well as we are at present. Alex" 
Ferguson sent me a nice letter. I 
also received one from Christina 
Richardson andp,o^  ̂ from' Shernjxan̂  

^  Rob.

G et the Round Î NcIcage
Uied foe 14

<AUTrON
Avoid S u b stiti

Adc For and GET

J

COME TO

CONRAN’S
WE SERVE THE BEST HOT CHOCOLATE 

IN TOWN. Try Ours aud We’ll-Prove it.

W:

FANCY BOXED CHOCOLATES

in the famous Apollo Brand. u
Beautiful Holiday Boxes, to 5 lbs. at 25c to $3.50 a box

WE SPECIALIZE ON BULK CHOCOLATES
Apollo, Mirror, Bell’s Forkdipt, Schraffts and Con

ran's Special at 40c, 50c and 60c pound.
We pack your selection to order in fancy Christmas 

boxes.
We will wrap and mail the mif you wish. P. 0. Sub- 

Station in our Store.
FANCY RIBBON CANDY, 2 lb. BOX 50c.

The well known Yale Brand, made by Bradley & Smith, 
New Haven.

BULK RIBBON CANDY, 30c. lb.
BOXED CORRESPONDENCE PAPERS.

High grade “Manchester Linen.” “Country Club 
Notes” and “Patriotic Notes,” at 20c, to 45c box.

DON’T FORGET OUR LUNCHEONETTE
Sandwiches, and light lunch with hot Coffee, Beef Tea, 

etc.
Our Hot Chocolate is .-Fine.

CIGARS, CIGARE'TTES AND TOBACCOS
Standard brands in Christmas packages. A good place 

for ladies to select Christmas smokes for their gentle
men friends.
CHRISTMAS POST CARDS, MAGAZINES, NEW YOltK, 

BOSTON AND HARTFORD SUNDAY NEWS
PAPERS.

*"Serve at home if not in the trenches. Enroll in the Red 
Cross Army at once.”

^CONRAN’S
AT THE CENTER

A letter was received yesterday 
from Corporal Walter F. Balch of 
Co. G, 102 U. S. Infantry, now 
“somewhere In France.” The let
ter which was received by his sister, 
follows;
Dear Florence:

As I wrote you that I would write 
once a week here goes for another 
attempt at a letter.

This is the last letter before 
Christmas, so they tell us. So I 
will wish you all a merry Christmas.
I guess I won’t be very strong on the 
present giving this year as we have 
not received our pay as yet and it 
don’t look as if we would receive it 
for a while yet. Well, I , should 
worry. There Is not much to buy 
anyway. We are almost wholly 
dependent on the army for our eats 
as the people here are only allowed 
to buy so much. No hogging food 
like In the States. The people seem 
well off here, though. But It seems 
so funny the way everything Is ac 
counted for.

I have not drilled any since com
ing here as I have been laid up with 
a bad eye but It Is getting along 
great. Otherwise I am feeling fine.

It is damp and wet over here and 
the mud Is awful but I am getting 
used to it. I guess we will be used 
to most anything before we get back 
to the States. Oh, this Is no dress 
parade army now.

The hardest thing is washing. It 
takes about a week to dry our wash
ings. Toilet soap is only worth 
forty cents a cake.

We use all Pretich mon^  
and lt’8 easy to get use 
If gCilld

the lukfdest thing to get 
^ere'And I was lucky to have the 
Nursery bunch send 'me what they 
did but that Is running low.

Well I must call this off and hope 
it finds all the folks at home well 
and I assure you that I am.

If I try to write any more there 
will be nothing to write next time.

As ever,
Cdrp. Walter F. Balch,

Co. G, 102 U. S, Infantry.

scriptlon seems but right, for there 
are Canadian soldiers “over there,” 
who have been wounded four or five 
times and yet are sent back to the 
front, when they should be resting 
over here, because there are not 
enough reinforcements. I don t 
know very muck about It but you 
bet I am going to vote just the same. 
The winter has started around here 
in good style. We have had a lot 
of snow, the last few days but It is 
not cold. It was bad enough to 
keep us from church last Sunday but 
we went this morning. Last Sun
day night I enjoyed a very nice ser
vice in St. Paul’s Presbyterian, 
church. They have a splendid choir 
and after the service there was a so
cial hour with refreshments. On 
Monday night there was a checker 
tournament in the recreation room.* 
Then on Tuesday night we were in
vited to St. Peter’s Parish church, 
where we greatly enjoyed a stereop- 
tlcon lecture on Jerusalem and what 
made It better, was that the British 
had captured the place a few days 
before. There we had a war time 
lunch, which was more like a feed. 
We had our weekly concert on 
Thursday night and It was all Scotch. 
Then Friday was Boxing night and it 
was a good one, too. Jim and I 
went to see John Sutherland’s friends 
yesterday afternobn and they gave 
us a very nice time Indeed. We 
were glad that we'^ent and they In- 

±i' ■

Mr.s. Samuel Richardson of 67 Oak 
street has received a fine letter from 
her son Musician Robert Richardson 
of Company G. The letter was wrlt- 
ent from “somewhere In France” 
under date of November 21 and Is 
printed below;
Dear Mother:

Just a few lines to let you know 
I am well, hoping this letter finds you 
the same.

This Is a bum day with rain and 
lots of mud. As I was coming 
down to write this letter I was think
ing how far ahead our country was 
from this, about two hundred years. 
One thing I will say is never be dis
satisfied with good old America.

By the time this letter reaches you 
Christmas will be drawing near and 
I hope you and the family will have 
a very happy one. My only regret 
is that I cannot be there to share it 
with you.

I got a letter from Ted this morn
ing postmarked October 8th, so you 
can see how long it takes mall to get 
here, and now while I have time I 
am going to write him one in return.

When you are sending me mail 
will you send me a box of tooth pow
der as it Is very hard to get over 
here.

Sunday Is about the only day wc 
have anything going on here. We 
have a service In the morning and a 
lecture at night given by the Y. M. 
C. A.

I will draw my few lines to a close 
now, sending my love, also a merry 
Christmas to Pa, Jess, Ernest, Henry 
and yourself.

Yours In love,
Mus. Robert Richardson. 

Co. G, 102 U. S. Infantry,
Amer. Exp. Forces^

>AmTfuvE!î

HORUQK!
■ m E o m a n u L

MALTED M
Made from dean, rich niilk with 

tract of select malted grain, mal 
own Malt Houses imder sanitary
Infanta and chUdran thnoa oit ■ 

thm weakaat atcmach o f irtVidid w  
ftaada no cooking nor addition o f ntuk.

Nourishes and sustains more than tea. i ^
Should be kept a t homo or when traveling. AAg* 

tritious food-drink may be prepsTU in a  imw sn% 
A glassful hot before retiring indupee tefredtigg 

simp, /dso in luiwh tablet form for buMnese nMMk 
Substitutes Cost YOU 8s«s PrlOM •

Take a Paokaga Hoaam

II Christmas Novelties
i i ~1N~

li Bieeest Assortment;
ii -A T -

Lowest Prices
-A T-

MARLOW’S
CHRISTMAS TREE DECORATIONS

♦♦♦I I I » » M < * I »> »*♦♦ ** * » » » * * * * W * » »
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ODD FELLOWS BLOCK.

Franoisco and other western 
Irhgrs gold Is as common as 

JA^ariu mm, milst feel queer

now that the government has corrall
ed the gold supply and persuaded the 
banks to hold oiTto their supplies. I■ " I ■■ ......

Mrs. Margaret Brown of 69 Oak 
street received an interesting letter 
a few days ago from her son Robert, 
who is training with the Canadian 
Expeditionary Forces at Hamilton,
Ontario, Canada, Robert said he 
was planning on a leave over Christ
mas and if everything went all right 
he would leave Saturday noon, arriv
ing here some time on Sunday.
James Finlay and William Moore, 
two other Mnnebester men in same 
camp, expect to come with him, Wil
liam Munsle, a cousin of Robert 
Brown, who is a Naval Reserve in 
Uncle Sam’s service, came home last 
night for a stay of a few d^ys, so 
the cousins will have a chance to 
meet while on their furloughs. Por
tions of Brown’s letter are printed 
below:
Dear Mother:

I received your letter all right, 
but waited till now to answer it, that 
I might know more of the Christmas 
leave, for that Is the one we wlH'get 
it seems. There are eight squads 
in the company and they decided that 
the following way would be fairest 
Jor all. They put four papers with 
Christmas on them and four with 
New Year and let us draw. The 
squad I am in was lucky enough to 
draw Christmas but the ones that 
Jim and Bill are in drew New Year.
We were In a fix all right, but two 
fellows from Bridgeport, who had 
drawn Christmas, were kind enough 
to change to New Year, so we are 
in the car once again, we hope. So 
we hope to be home for Christmas 
sure, but you can never tell. If 
everything is all right, our leave 
will start from Saturday, 22nd, noon, 
which will get U8 home I suppose 
some time on Sunday. We will be 
allowed only four days at home. We 
do not know yet If there will be any 
reduced rates hut we sure hope so.

Please be sure and let me know if 
there is anything I can bring to any 
of you. I am having such a good time 
that I don’t need anything. I am 
very glad to know that Willie has 
sent word home, he sure must be 
all right. I sincerely hope so. To 
morrow I do something I have never 
done before and that is I (vote.)
Conscription is the main issue and 

I by the papers and what I hear,
meaps e^rytbing Pomiiin c.nn,' |  m y  m m  |  b |  T fT t  t t T
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________  beautifulj useful ar-
ttclesTfewiJf which we suggest.

, ' CANDIES. . ,
Again we sustain our deserved reputation of display

ing the largest and most beautiful assortment of Choco
lates in town, packed in attractive holiday baskets and 
boxes and retailing from 10c to $7.00.

Our assortment includes the choicest offerings from 
the well known makers as Huyler; Apollo; Page & Shaw; 
Farm House and Kibbee.

CIGARS AND 'TOBACCO.
We offer a large assortment of all of the popular 

brands of tobacco packed in glass jars, and in tins for 
mailing to the soldier and sailor boys, a few of the makes 
we list here; Prince Albert, Stag, Velvet, Tuxedo, etc. 
A pipe given free with each one half pound tin of Prince

Our Cigar Department is displaying holiday, packings 
of all of the well known brands of cigars, packed in boxes 
of ten, twenty-five and fifty cigars each. His favorite 
is sure to be found amongst the following; Rosedales, 
Kings Perfecto, German Lovers, Austin Perfectos, Balch 
& Brown Broadleaf, Blackstone, Muni^imaker, Peter 
Schuyler and many others.

Cigarettes this season are packed in choice holly pack
ages for the boys in camp and at home, see our display.

Pipes in briar and meerschaum in case or without, in
cluding the Bakelite pipes at prices from 35c to $10.00.

KODAKS.
Kodaks and Brownie Cameras Including the Vest Pock

et Kodak for the boy in the service are the offerings of 
this department. It is a gift “that lasts the year
around.” , i

Carrying Cases and Albums for all of the popular
sizes of the Kodaks. /

PERFUMES.
Our stock is a perfect riot of odors from all of the 

well known perfumers and are displayed in the most 
beautiful packages that we have ever shown. The prices 
range from 25c to $5.00 each.

STATIONERY.
Stationery is always an acceptable gift and as the 

colored stationery is in vogue again this season we are 
offering a choice display of prettily boxed paper and 
correspondence cards in such attractive colors as Khaki, 
blue, purple, white and pink—some of the correspondence 
cards are in the initial line. Many of the boxes of sta
tionery are combinations of Correspondence cards and 
paper.

SAFETY RAZORS.
A suitable offering for the boys in the sep^ice wo^d 

be one of the Gillette Army and Navy Razor Sets with 
Trench Mirror attached v/hich sells for $5.00. , y

We offer also the Ever Ready in sets for $1.00 and 
$2.50, the Auto-strap with Trench Mirror attached for 
$5.00, the Sexto-blade at $2.00 and the Gem sets for $1.00 
each.

Separate Trench Mirrors in kahki covers; shaving sets 
with mirrors attached; Razor Strops; Lather Brushes, 
etc.

Pocket books and card cases in an endless variety for 
both sexes. Universal and Thermos Bottles as well as 
the Lunck Kits. Xmas tags, seals, booklets in countless 
number. Money Belts and Camp pillows for ^the soldier 
boy.

We invite your inspection.

BALCH & BROWN

Bells, Ic, 5c, 10c each 
Candle HoldersiCandles, 10c Box 

Garlands, 5c and 10c
Tinsel of all kinds. . .. . m
Tree Ornaments, largest Assortment in Town.

DOLLS, TOYS, AND GAMES
Tin Sets, Wooden Sets, Iron T oy s,^n m ln u n t Sets, 

Dolls of all kinds and sizes, DoUs F u m l t ^  B w  
Swings, Chairs, Stools, Carriagr^Co-carts. Plan 

I&iiins 25^ and ttp.  ̂ v
In ifiSWt asswrtnient, ld<\to*f25c*

Toilet and Manicure Sets, 25c up.
Children’s China Sets, 10c to 25c.

PICTtfRE AND STORY BOOKS 
Picture Books, 10c to 25c. Alger Bwks, 10c to 25<̂
Fuii'J ing Books, 10c to 25c. Boy Scout Books, 10c to 25c

WRITING PAPERS, LARGE ASSORTMENT 
10c TO 25c BOX.

HANDKERCHIEFS, 2 for 5^^5c, 10c, 25c.
BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS, 10c TO 25c BOX. 

INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS.
ASSORTED PERFUMES, 10c to 25c BOTTLE. ^

CHRISTMAS CANDIES.
Popular Sheet Music, 10c.

Emerson 7 inch Double Disc Records, 25c each.

MARLOW’S
679 to 681 Main Street, Cor Bralnard Place.

ARE YOU 
UNDECIDEDP

This List Solves  
Your Gift Problem

Pocket Knives 
Shears 
Razors 
Rifles
Carpenter Tools 
Sleds '
Ice Skates 
Roller Skates 
Lawn Tennis Rackets 
iSoxing Gloves 
Razor Strops 
Electric Lanterns 
Pocket Flash Lights 
Safety Razor Blades 
Safety Razor Blade Strap

pers
Leather Wrist Bands

CMppendale ^Krys

Canned Heat Outflta 
Carving Sets 
Thermos Bottles 
Oil Heaters 
Automobile Shawls 
Robes
Lisk D ottle Roasters 
Casseroles 
Food Choppers 
Bread Mixers 
Coffee Percolators 
Tea-Ball Tea Pots • 
Nickle Coffee Pots 
Nickle Tea Kettles 
Aluminum Tea Kettles 
Coffee Grinders 
Earthem  Tea Pots 
Earthem  Bean Pots 
Tol” Glass W are.; ’
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IDEAL •i i

Men’s <iift Store....
Filled With Useful, Manly Gifts

-• The place of all places in which to buy a man’s gift. Where you can choose from 
& W n e n se  stocks and in widest variety. Where buying is agreeable, convenient and easy 

accomplishment Where skilled salespeople are qualified to advise, if you re in doub , 
. I d  everything is of utmost reliability guaranteed to satisfy.

Ladies! Read thi siist— preserve it for future ue if necessary, because J^pre- 
sents a gift list pleasing and satisfying to all men, and -
cause each and every article is priced at a special House & Son. greater value giMng 

. figure.

C.E. HOUSE m i $  HOW 
TO AID WAR SAVINGS

“Make This A War Christmas 
and Donate War Savings 

and Thrift Stamps”

GIVE STAMPS, NOT GOLD
How the Stamp-s Will Confer a Per

manent Benefit by Teaching 
Thrift to All.

■if

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
....................... ST.'S, $18, $20, $25 to $30.

NECKWEAR _
.......... 29c, 50c, 65c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00

SHIRTS 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00; $3 to $5
PAJAMAS .......................  $1-50 to $2.00
HOSIERY . . . .  20c, 35c, 50c, 75c to $1.00
BATH ROBES ...................$6.50 to $9.50
,SUIT CASES .......................  $1.25 to $10
TRAVEL C A S E S ..................$1-25 to $1.00
U M BR ELLA S........................$1-00 to $5.00
b e l t s ......................   25c and 50c
H Ol’SE C O A T S ................... $6.50 to $8.00
SUSPENDERS....................... 25c, 50c, 65c.
SWEATERS .......................  $2.50 to $9.50

(il OVES ...............................  $6.00
MACKINAWS ............... $5.00 up to $12
DRESS JEWELRV SETS, STUDS AND

Id N K S .................25c, 50c, $1.00, $2.50
STLDS, LINKS OR PIN

............................... 25c, 50c, $1.00, $1.50
COLLAR B A G S ..................................
INITIAL HANDKERCHIEF^

........................................ 10c, 15c, 25c.

MUFFLERS .....................  $2.00 to $,5.00
BOYS’ RAIN C O A T S .......... $4.00, $ l5 0
BOYS’ SKATING AND HOCKEY CAPS 

................................................  50c, 7.5c.

BOYS’ BELTS .....................  25c and 50c

Christmas Slippers
Juliet Slippers in all colors and sizes for Women and Children, 75c ta

‘ d^ f '-V-, y  \ ^ ■ ,«■'
•>Tan Kid Everett Slippers . . ; . . . . . ! .  , ' . . .%

CHRISTMAS FOOTWEAR— Shoes I n  all styles and prices for 
Boys, Girls and Children.

RUBBERS ARCTICS FELT BOOTS

C. E. HOUSE & SON, Inc.

What A  Man Wants For Christmas!
Mr.

t
I '

This is a store for Men; it sells the things 
a m an'enjoys owning; the things he gets 
for himself. And it’s a place for both men 
and women to buy gifts for men.

Our stocks are generous and varied.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits and Over
coats of course. There are many others, 
some that you will think of at once, others 
you’ll appreciate having called to your at
tention.

A  Few Suggestions:
Tie Clasps 

\  MuITlers

' Sweaters

Regal Shoes 

Rubbers 

Arties 

Slippers 

Rain Coats 

Umbrellas 

Bath Robes 

Cuff Buttons 

Stick Pins

'I'.f <•

Gloves 

Shirts 

Hats 

Caps 

Toques

Fancy Suspenders

- X

m iL-np-’

I t

7A. m

OoprrlfM Bart OahsffBor * Han Initial Handkerchiefs Fancy Armbands

■riiA'.

N E C K W E A R
Wonderful 'showing of beautiful neckwear, tubular and flowing end shapes, a most 

acceptable gift for men, 50c, 6 îc, 75c, $1.00, and $1.50. / v s

STRICKLAND & HUT(^HINSON
The Homebf Hart Schaffaeî & Marx CIbtlies

Chairman C.- E. House, head of 
the War Savings Committee of the 
Manchester War Bureau, in an inter 
view today, pointed out how the 
Christmas spirit can be a big aid 
to the war savings movement. Those 
who have b^eh in the habit of giving 
gold as Christmas gifts, he stated, 
and in fact all who give gifts, which 
of course includes most of the town, 
will take thought of the war and the 
crisis which the nation is facing. 
They will exercise in the selection of 
gifts a share of the self-sacrifice and 
intent to serve which America is 
asking of her loyal citizens. They ! 
will utilize as part of their Christ
mas gifts the thrift and war savings 
stamps purchased of the govern
ment.

Real War C'hristma.s.
“ Why not make it a real war 

Christmas,” said Mr. House, one in 
which the needs of the nation will 
'oe put before everything else. I 
shall explain in a moment how such 
a Christmas may be for the best, but 
let me tell you first what I mean. 
Let at least a few pi; the gifts which 
everybody makes be in the shape of 
war savings stamps or thrift stamps 
or war savings certificates. This 
will help the government financially, 
and every quarter, is needed in the 
war which is befora. us

“ I am urglna tfesi. clubs and per
sons who of giving

j>f ni<q;^i^y4j;(^^mployes ar

stay^^tli hi 
is started on
one of the w ai'^iw R^ stamps will 
be likely to continue of his own ac
cord and to inve^  ̂JiJs money there
after rather than tsftuander it.

“ With American troops In the 
trenches, and with .American youths 
In training camps ^and cantonments 
by the hundred thousand in this 
country, I believe the people at home 
are going to see to it that the nation 
shares directly or indirectly in all 
the Christmas festivities. And I 
can see no better way to include the 
country and at the same time pre
serve the spirit of Christmas giv
ing than to make presents of war 
savings stamps.”

115 Out of 1,000 8av<*.
“ Do you realize,” continued 

House, “ that in the United States 
only 115 persons out of every 1,000 
have accounts in saving banks? In 
Europe thI ratio is, or was before 
the war, something like 250 out of 
1,000. In England, after a War 
Savings campaign a good deal simi
lar to the one we are conducting, it 
was found that the savings banks 
deposit actually went up. If Amer
ica once learns the habit of thrift 
she will never forget it, and if it 
teaches tlie nation that, the war will 
at least have done us one great ser
vice.”

How to Invest In Htamps.
Mr.* House explained how the 

stamps are bought by those who 
wish to save their money and still 
help the government. He said: 
“ Twenty-five cents Is the smallest 
amount received. For this one may 
obtain a thrift stamp. When the 
first stamp Is bought the purchaser 
receives with it a thrift card with 
the stamp attached. The card has 
spaces for sixteen more such stamps. 
When the thrift card Is filled— that 
Is, when one has bought $4 worth 
of thrift stamps— he takes his ca/d 
to the nearest poet office station, 
bank, or whatever savings agent is 
in his vicinity, and exchanges the 
card for a war savings certificate 
stamp.

To make the exchange, if It is 
made this month or next, the pur
chaser has to pay 12 cents, his war 
savings' stamp thus costing him 
$4,12. If the exchange Is made in 
February, the stamp will cost |4,13 
In March, $4,14, and so on. The 
price of the stamps is increased in 
this way because they are earning 
interest. On Jan. 1, 1923, the gov- 
e r ^ e n t  promises to pay |5 for each 
war aavings stamp.

^When the first wai; savings stamp 
la purchased, the buyer receives a 
card on which to paste It. This 
oar.4 Is called a-war savings certlfl- 
cafe. There are spaces on It for

Practical Christmas Gifts
FOR A DOLLAR A WEEK

No Extras of Any Kind

I\ (3

Your selection at this Big Store includes hundreds 
of worth while Gifts-articles that will bring happiness; 
and at the same time prove useful. Furthermore, 
YOU MAY HAVE YOUR PURCHASES CHARGED- 
and pay a Dollar a Week.

Gifts for W omen and Misses

I j At  ̂“

f l

Suits
Coats
Skirts
Petticoats

Fiy Scarfs
Fur Muffs
Waists
Shoes
Umbrellas
Hats

Corsets
Sweaters
Raincoats
Dresses

wercoai 
Raincoats 
Umbrellas 
Reefers  ̂
Collars 
Hosiery

Shoes
Caps
Hats
Shirts

Gloves Scarfs

Sweaters
Ulsters 
Neckwear 

♦ Underwear 
Suspenders

;

For Boys
Suits
Overcoats
Sweaters
Neckwear
Caps

For Girls
Suits
Coats
Dresses
Sweaters
Furs

\

E ^ E S A r M i S C S
0 8 T -O O ®  M A IN  S T R E E T  

Open Every Evening Until Christmas

•;A

purchaser has a governmeni bond 
north in five years $100, for which 
he paid $82.40. The five dollar 
war ravings stamps are not traaf.fer- 
abic aii/-r they have been Vtached 
lo a wj r savirgs certificate. The 
thrift stamps bear ;io Interest until 
enough liave been bought to obtain 
a war ravings stamp. Thc> are 
nierely enable people to nnrehave 
the stamps by saving a quart?’* at a 
time.”

Four Per Cent on Money.
“ Of course It can be seen that 

these figures were worked out on the 
basis of a 4 per cent loan. That is 
what it amounts to.

throughout Connecticut. And this 
state Is pretty sure to give a good 
account of Itrclf in the war savings 
stamp business/with Howell Cheney 
behind the movement.

PLEASANTLY SURPRISED.

the-cwUllotte luul been flUei the

ma nor chll4 has invested bis or her 
money with thr government and re
ceives In return 4 per cent Interest, 
The holder of tv war savings stamp 
may .obtain bis money buck agolu 
plu,". the accrued whenever
he desires by preaenUng. tbe stamp 
at the nearest money order post of
fice, All that is required Is that 
he give notice ten days before he 
\vants his money,”

Manchostcr Committee's Work. 
Immediately after Christmas, the 

Manchester War Savings Commit
tee, acting under the War Bureau, 
will take steps to see that the war 
savings and thrift stamps are avall- 
ablb for purchase by those In all the 
factories, offices, schools and other 
public buildings In the town. A 
Wrfipalgn of education will be car
ried on.

Manchester Is fortunatp In that 
the state director of the War Savings 
Committee of Connecticut Is a local 
bltlsen; he Is Hofdrell Cheney, whole 
♦ctMties In'behaR o f  the' gaW tft 
the stamps Is alreii^y widely known

The'Center Flute Band surprised 
Thomas Stratton, a member of the 
band who was recently married, last 
Monday night. About twenty-five 
members of the band attended the 
party which was held at Mr, Strat- 
ton’a home on Garden street, George 

, Tomlinson was named the chairman 
A man, vno- evening and he presented Mr,

and Mrs, Stratton with a beautiful 
set of silver knlvos, forks and spoons 
In behalf of tho band. The evening 
was well spent with songs, recita
tions and selections on a VIctrola, 
Light refreshments were served,

XMAS CAROq SERVICE.

SUGAR
Why not use some of my

Heavy Fruit Syrupa?
, Delicious fruit flavors and , 
plenty of sugar. Strawberry, ; 
red and black raspberry, cherry ; 
and wild grape. $1.50, $1.75 
and $2.00 per gallon, f
W ALTER OLCOTT.

SO. MANCHESTER.

W

I

quartet will be comlwsed of the fol
lowing singers: Ftopranos, Miss

An old'timo Christmas carol ser
vice will be held In the South Metho
dist church at five o'clock Sunday 
afternoon. In giving this program, 
the tegular church quartet will be 
asaisted by four soloists from sdme 
of the Hartford choirs. The double

DOS
Fk)

Eunlco A. Grant and Miss Mildred 
Pearson; contraltos. Miss Bertellne 
Wind and Miss Laurla; tenors, N. C.
Ingalls and Edward F. Taylor; bass
os, Robert Mercer and F. 3. Bendall.

In addition to the mnstoal pro- 
gnuii, n^.#. will to  •4«lt -llfT®

bers into, tha ohuroh.

FALL PAINTING
Time to Freshen Up for Winter *  

Special attention to Interior Paint- |r 
ing and Paporbanglng. Let me aitl- /, 
mate on your work. >/

A. C. LEHMAN
20 Cktoper Street South Mandteetef

J.H CHENEY
FLORIST •

M A N C H E S T E R  O R K a * !
Telephone SM

m

OUB HONOit ROLL.
Manchester’s honor roll beiai,.| 

pared by the War Bureau, n ^ '  
tains 486 names and-the end 
yet. for there are 16 drafted 
leave In the next quota 
still piote names will Im ;. . 
the mass meMlng of ' 
of tbe  ̂then In serrlse / ^ l  
high school hali T t i ^ ^  
oember 18. '

U r . i m ' l t k w ,
I
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SALVATION ARMY WORKERS READY TO LEAVE FOR .
SERVICE WITH THE AMERICAN A,RMY IN

We placed our orders for our Christmas candies before 
the sugar shortage and are fortunate in bmng ab e o 
offer a complete assortment of high grade chocolates in 
fancy containers, from the best makers.

1 lb.,
BELL’S FORKDIPT CHOCOLATES.

You’ll go far to find better candies than these.
2 lb., 3 lb., and 5 lb. packages.

LOWNEY’S CHOCOLATES.
In half-pounds. Pound and upward.

FARMHOUSE CHOCOLATES.
These popular chocolates in all sized Holiday packages.

SCHRAFFT’S CHOCOLATES.
. In full assortment, one and two pound boxes.
5 Boxed Chocolates packed for shipment by mail without

extra charge.
Manchester must have 6,000 new Red Cross members. 

Enroll today and back up those who serve.

The following articles are written by the Vigilantes.
Who are the Vigilantes? The Vigilantes is an organ ic- 
tion of America’s brainiest men and women, who receive 
fabulous. pjrices for their contributions to magwines. 
When wa« was declared with Germany they banded to
gether ana decided to use their pens, absolutely free to 
the publishers,, “ to help make the world safe for de
mocracy.”

i.

Christmas Gift Suggestions
PHRl r.MKS CKJARS AND TOBACCO

THKRMOS BOTTLKS TUB LATEST IN FK'TION
OllJiETTK RA/iOR LATEST STYLE (ARMY AND NAVY)

IN A REAl’TIFl'Ii CASE INCLUDINO TRENCH MIRROR
(JIRLS’ BOOKS

THE RED (ItOSS OIRLS MOTOR MAID SERIES
RUTH FIEIiDINO SERIES CORNER HOUSE GIRL SERIES

BOYS’ BOOKS
THE BIG WAR SERIES TWO AMERK'AN BOYS SERIES
ROY S(’OUTS OUR YOUNG AEROPI-ANE SCOUTS

APOLLO ( IKX’OLATES
MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY OF THESE DESTINCTIVE 

CHOCUILATES PACKED IN ATTRACTIVE BONES

. MAGNELL DRUG CO.
t  THE PRESCRIPTION DRUCJGISTS
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You, will find a large range o f patterns in Cheney 
Tubular Ties at 65c also the wide open end Silk Tie at 
1^1.00, 50c and 25c.

SILK MUFFLERS $1.50 to $3.00
Supenders and Arm Band Sets in fancy boxes. Men’s 

plain linen and initial linen Handkerchiefs, Men’s Initial 
Silk Handkerchiefs at 50c, Cuff Buttons, Scarf Pins, 
Watch Fobs, Tie Holders, Ingersoll Wrist Watches at $4.25 
Men’s Gloves in lined and unlined, for street wear, $1.50 
to $2.50. Women’s fur trimmed felt slippers $1.25 to $1.75

A. L. Brown &  Company
Men’s Furnishings, Depot Square.

WHAT MY MOTHER WROTE THE 
PRESIDENT.

By Julie M. Lippman 
of the Vigilantes.

No doubt there are numberless 
German-born Americans who have 
sufffered indescribably since the out
break of the war, torn between their 
instinct of loyalty to the ideal 
“ Vaterland” as they conceived it, 
and the actual fact of it, in Its 
Prussianized form, as it exists to
day:

My dear mother, now dead, was 
one of these.

At first the roundly denounced the 
Allies— “ Perfidious Albion.” “ De- 
.ĉ enerate France”— Russia, really the 
friend of Germany treacherously led 
to mobilize across the border.

It was impossible to make my 
mother believe that Germany was 
not the poor under-dog hounded and 
set upon by a pack of ravening curs 
i(!ady to tear her limb from limb.

Olten and often 1 waked at night 
to hear her crying, as she lay in her 
bed next to mine.

I entreated my friends and hers to 
spare her. Not to talk about the 
war in her hearing. But I could 
not manage to keep her in ignorance 
of what was going on. Day by day 
she read the paper.-:, the magazines 
the letters that in those times, still 
used to arrive from relatives and 
other dear ones on the other side. 
Germany. Belgium, England, France. 

Months passed and years.
Then one day— to be exact, it was 

on the ?8th of last March, my mother 
came to me with a sheet of note- 
papijer in her hand, and I read:
Mr._' President:—

' : Dete^
iltfii iSafl (t^ 80 years olflf
a naturalized citizen of the United 
States since 1860, am writing you 
in my own name as well as in that 
of my late husband, Adolph Lipp
man. who came to this country in 
184S, and who, in this hour of peril 
^̂ •ould stand for human and natural 
liberties as loyally and unreservedly 
as he stood for them during the war 
of 18C1.

Wo implore you, Mr. President, to 
use the great power vested in you 
by the people, for the preservation of 
American honor and American rights 
which are the honor and the rights 
of humanity throughout the world.

Since the Prussians make peace 
impossible, let us give them WAR

that under God there may be ulti
mate peace, before which our coun
try may not stand disgraced.

Respectfully,
Marie S. Lippman.

A COURSE-
By Reinette I^oveweU 

o,' The Vigilant«s.
Efhe Perkins started in at business 

“ college” last Monday morning. In 
eight months or a year she will be 
ready for a job, and a pay enelope.

Then she will sit all day in an of
fice and tap out words op a type
writer. She knows girls who have 
jobs like that— and they wear ten 
dollar shoes and Georgette crepe 
blouses and white kid gloves.

Effie is a husky girl, with bright 
eyes and a healthy pink skin. Her 
people have lived in the United 
Staths more than two hundred years 
and she has sung “ My Country ’tis 
of Thee, Sweet Land of Liberty,” 
every since she could lisp.

But— she is going to take a course 
in shorthand typewriting now— in 
war time— when one of the greatest 
needs of her country is nurses— NOT 
volunteer nurses, but trained nurses, 
nurses who start right at the bot
tom as probationers in a hospital, 
and get real old-fashioned backache 
doing the hardest,,sort of manual 
labor. Nurses whose uniforms be
come blood-stoned; whose fingers 
are eaten by acids. Nurses who get 
so tired that they ^roP asleep with 
their shoes on si^^Ren fMt. Nurses 
who learn how tg. lift unconscious 
forms in^he grim wl^-iWMrdB, to 
bandage and toj);
Death. .

Iniernaliona* Film

i A gro-.p ot Salvatiop Army r j T S r h o U U n ;
I .a/  panV ....  repair IPe CU.es

when not otherwise engaged

for sem< 
services 

of the boyiii^
.l"'.- ''Z

back

must be no waO^Jfor 
gent care— no lives sniiffi

duty
lere is no one to

'i.

^Spalding’s Ice Skates
All Sizes, Regular Skates 75c to $5 

Shoes with Skates attached $5 and $6 pair

cause the nurse 
much to do atkd 
relieve her.

It’s hard,V8iiii|fe heart-rending 
business, compared to taking dicta
tion In an office with a rug on the 
floor, but it’s helping the United 
States of America to preserve her 
Liberty and her ideals In an hour 
of terrific need. There won’t be 
much chance to wear fluffy blouses 
and silk stockings, but there will be 
a chance for something mighty big 
and womanly— and American!

The office jobs: can wait— the hos
pital w'ards cannot.

Don’t hesitate, girls!fc
_____________  , ------------------ ■ ■ •

THE LIFE OF A-BABY.
The chance of life of a baby grows 

appallingly less as the father s earn
ings grow smaller. This is shown 
in the results of the investigations 
of the Children’s Bureau, made pub
lic in its fifth annual report.

The Bureau’s studies of infant 
mortality were made among 13.000 
babies in eight American cities— 
Johnstown, Pa., Montclair, N. J., 
Manchester, N. H., Brockton. Mass.. 
Saginaw, Mich, New Bedford, Mass., 
Waterbury, Conn., and Akron, Ohio. 
One-fourth of all the fathers earned 
less than $550 a year; in these fam
ilies every sixth baby died. Only 
about one-eighth of the fathers 
earned $1050 or more; of their ba
bies only one In sixteen died. The 
rise of prices and the disorganization 
of social and industrial life with the 
war aoeeptuate the importance of 
♦bigrparhiataiiLt' relation .Of Income" to

Ifneee Btndiee ;show that to pro
vide motherrs’ care and decent home 
conditions, the fathers must have 
adequate income. In Manchester, 
N. H., ijearly three-fourths of the 
mothers whose husbands earned less 
than $450 a year were gainfully em
ployed; only about a tenth when the 
husband’s wage was $1050 or over. 
The babies of mothers who went out 
to work died at more than twice the 
rate of more fortunate children.
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May Lead a Chinese •
Army Over to France I

H 307

WHY WE ARK AT W.\R. I might to see this conflict through,

I  Cuban Surgeon Offers

t

PATIENCE AND COWARDK’E.

Complete Hospital Unit

I {

i Skate Straps, Hockey Sticks i
Sleds of all kinds 
Skis $2 to $5

i SUPPLY CO.
F. T. BUSH, Manager

(By Cardinal Gibbons.)

Get your Car Overhauled
DURING THE COLD 

W EATH ER !
W e can handle the job at less 

than ̂  city prices and guarantee 
satisfaction.

IPORTERFIELD & KING. 
,178 Oak Grove St. Tel, 604 
jp e t  o f the high price district.)
f c l . . .  --------------------------------------

Ijmported c l^ s  as scarce 
M-kew’, no wonder, 
to 'havlnx a hard 

Gftriniiin' a i ^ .

Best Red Cedar Shingles 
In Any Quantity

“ Serve at home if not in the 
trenches. Enroll in the Re( 
Cross Army at. once.”  

Quality Lumber and 
Mason Materials

Dr. Rafael Menocal, a leading Cuban 
surgeon, has arrived In this country to 
take up with the American Red Cross 
officials preparations for the field hos
pital and equipment to be sent to 
France by the Cuban Red Cross. The 
organization of this unit Is due to the 
efforts of Mme. Mariana Seva de Me
nocal, wife of the president of Cuba. 
Doctor Menocal brought with him Hie 
news that more than half of the mli 
lion-dollar fund necessary to maintain 
the Cuban Red Cross hospital unit bah 
already been paid in.

As an evidence of the righteous
ness of America’s cause in the war, 1 
would point to the patience of our 
President and Congress under the 1 
long series of grave injuries and 
broken pledges endured by the Unit
ed States during the time that Ger
many was professing its friendship 
for us. We were Shocked to see our 
property unjustly destroyed in vast 
quantity, but what was immeasur
ably more serious, to read of our 
men, women, and children killed in 
violation of the universally accepted 
customs of the sea. When at length 
not only American citizens but neu
trals everywhere suffered appallingl.' 
under the cruelties of the nation 
which hesitated hot to disregard in
ternational law we learned that pa
tien t was'being construed as cow
ardice, and that it was folly to hope 
that wiser counsels would prevail 
among our enemies to bring about 

change In their lawless policy 
Then we took the only course open 
to us, the defense of our sovereign 
rights as a nation and the upholding 
of the Ideals of truth and justice In 
the hearts ot all peoples. We have 
entered into the struggle with a 
clean conscience, seeking no terri
torial or financial gain, but the 
peace of the world, the liberty of Its 
people, and the security of all na
tions.
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Hall, Modean & Co.
FUKNntmZAXD 
VNDERTAKING 

24 Rireh Street. Phime 630 
Bouse Fho|̂  3844

(By Father John Cavanaugh)

When the army of 300,000 men that 
China Intends-to send to the western 
front In France starts on Its way to 
the battle lines. General Yeng-Chang 
is almost certain to go as its com
mander. At prenent he Is command
ing the troops around Pekin, and is 
one of the most prominent men In 
China. General Yeng Is chief g^eral 
adjutant to the president 
Formerfy he wa^ ijqlnister opB’ar, and 
at one time was minister to Germany.

Shabby looking pocketbooks usual
ly bulge the most.—^Albany Journal.

IVe repair Pianos and Player Plands 
ind make them sound as J|Ood t«. 
aesr. Prices very jYeasonebie. New 
ptopos -end self-plwer^j|?lenoe of e 
rery reliable make sold oa eeey terms.

L. SlilBBliT,
14 Btete SteeeC, aertfocO, Ooniu 

Plione, Cliii^er IW8-H.

A bird on a hat is worth two in a 
bush.— Boston Transcript.

For a Nice
Christmas Gift
buy an Aluminum Eye glass case 
WATCHES, CLOCKS AN D

JEW ELRY at reasonable 
prices. '

H .L . WILSON.
Jeweler and OptometHst 

Room 30, UP s t a ^  &

1 ,o...ucin iMuvei-.sity of Notre Dame.)
Thtt militaristic spirit in Germany 

must perish or America can not sur
vive. When the lion and the lamh 
lie down together the lamb is always 
inside the lion, and a peace-loving 
commercial nation can never he safe 
so long as a militaristic, powerful, 
and aggressive nation lies within 
striking distance and eager to strike.

Let not the gentle-mannered thiiiK 
that we can have no proper concern 
about the thoughts and the internal 
organization of neighboring nations. 
Where these things are merely mat
ters of taste we have, indeed, no 
right to interfere; but when any 
strong nation avows a policy that 
involves the destruction of our 
country we should he insane, if we 
permitted that nation to build up a 
monstrous machine for carrying out 
its purpose while we bartered and 
played. It does not promote the 
happiness of a kindly * fat man to 
know that a burglar or a murderer 
is lying in wait for him with a club, 
as he goes his peaceful way on a 
4ark night. That w-as precisely the 
situation of our people before the war 
began.

We rhsrpsodlze over the men ot 
Washington’s time and the stalwarts 
of Lincoln’s day, but let us not for
get to acclaim the heroes of this crit
ical hour. Of tjvhat avail was It that 
the Revolutionary patriots created 
A'meri'ca, and the Civil War patriots 
unified America, If patriots of today 
do not conserve Amerlca?^This war Is 
as sacred as either of the other gre4t 
American wars, and every man and 
every dollar within the bounds of 
our country must help to win the 
fight. Whoever shirks or shrinks Is 
constructively a traitor. This Is a 
war against war, and pacifists them
selves, if they were wise would see 
In American victory the only hope 
of the triumph of their cause. This 
war IB to purchase permament peace 
sikd it must not end till the spirit, of 
'mllitarisllc aggression perishes 
from the earth; It

I ami anv American who for any rea- 
1 Hon whatsoever  is cold or backward 

in this war is unworthy ot his sacred 
inheritance.

i -

;  Big Butterfly Bow I
I on Pretty Negligee •
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A big butterfly bow fixed secur^ ' 
on the back is the. feature of th|i 
quaint negligee. It Is of 
'silk corduroy alternated with a pialii'L  ̂
shade of chiffon. The bow. to '
co-brown moire velvet ribbon ^
. there 1s a girdle to match the. bow; ■ :

m sSheet:
For repairing :Antoin6b|l^, 

’Aina.. CurtalM <^lcl 
Harness and.
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STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS.
Everybody Carry Their Parcels If Possible.

>IN THE RED CROSS AND THEN GET YOUR 
FRIENDS TO JOIN.

-̂-------------------------4 --------------- ------------------------------- -̂------1

t k  Store of Cheerful Service and Ample Stocki 
Help Yon With Yonr Final

m Christmas
r.c An army of workers to serve you,— ^splendid supplies 

quality merchandise which is especially adapted for 
^  istoias needs— Our Slogan “Keep Prices Down is 

y enforced. Carry your bundles whenever possi- 
Deliveries are overtaxed but we’re doing the best 

c&n*
U TOYS IN 'TOY SHOP AT FIFTY PER CENT. RE- 
U C n O N  FROM REGULAR PRICES SATURDAY. 

Come Before They Are All Gone.
SANTA CLAUS IS HERE.

Big Silver Sale For Saturday
Oaannp of Famous Community Plate Before Xmas

vA great sale Saturday of odds and ends of broken pat- 
assortments. The balance of our stock of the 10 

y w r guaranteed Community Par Plate at 25 to 33 1-3 
per cent, saving. Not many of any particular article. 

Good patterns of this season.
Tea Spoons, set of 6, regular $1.00, sale price 
Table or dessert Spoons, set of 6, regular price $2.00,

sale price $1.50. ^
Orange Spoons, set of 6, regular $1.90, sale price $1.40. 
Medium Forks, set of 6, regular $2.00, sale price $1.50. 
Medium Knives, set of 6, regular $2.50, sale price $2.15. 
The same savings on the following:— Soup, ice tea and 

boullion spoons, cold meat forks, oyster forks, individual 
salad forks, pickle forks, sugar shells at 35c, butter 
knives at 35c butter spreaders and cream ladles.

Special sets of knives and forks, regular $4.50, sale 
price $3.85.

Special 3 piece Kit Set.
Store Table.

GREAT JEWELRY BARGAINS
Also m Time For Christmas Shopping

W e will sacrifice before the holidays, some special 
items in the Jewelry Department, in silverware and nov
elty jewelry. , . u

Among them are— Beaded bags, mesh bags, novelty 
chains, vanities, hair goods, clocks, watches, wrist watch- 

 ̂€8 and many other wonderful gift articles.
All tb be sold Saturday special at one-half price.
South. S t (^ .

_ ___  H a n d k e rch ie fs !
handkerchief stocks still are ample and we ^  

meeting the demands of our customers both as to quali
ties, styles and prices. As special inducements for Sat
urday, we offer the following extra values

“FOOD STORIES UNTRUE”-  
FOOD ADMINISTRATORS

“HOKE SMTIH”  WANTS 
PRISONS TO MAKE ARMS

I>eitlAl of Articles in Newq>apen> 
Telling That There is No Food 

Shortage.

I Plaid V«l0ur Frock
for Everyday W ear j

FOR MEN.
Special, men’s linen ini-

FOR WOMEN.
Ladies’ pure linen, hand

tiairhandkerchiefs. regular embroidered Cornells. To
25c, special at 6 for $1.10. close out odd
Odd initials left, Regular price 75c and $1.00

„  , T each, special Saturday atMen’s pure linen, plain ^
handkerchiefs with Va. V4

Hartford, Dec. 20,— Recent atate- 
ments In American paper* that 
there is no food shortage in France 
and other allied European coun
tries are t^bsolutely untrue, and mili
tate against the vital success of 
America’s food conservation pro
gram, according to a statement made 
today by the United States Pood Ad
ministration office In this city.

Only the most careful husband- 
ng of available supplies by the 

Food Administration and palnstak- 
ng conservation In every American 
household will Insure sufficient food 
for allied armies and populations 
abroad.

Some of the stories pubilshed are 
explainable through misunderstand 
Ing between Americans recently re
turned from Europe and the news
paper men to whom they talk. For 
this reason it Is highly desirable that 
aYl newspaper men he particularly 
careful to get such statements clear
ly-

Other stories widely printed could 
not have been written more com
pletely In the interest of Germany if 
the Kaiser had penned them him 
Self. It would be a distinct help .to 
the Food Administration and to the 
winning of the war if all editors 
would carefully verify every state
ment that comes to hand with re
gard to the food situation.

A case in point in the first cate
gory is the interview with Lt. Rob
ert E. MacKenzle of the French 
forces, a Canton, Ohio man, on his 
arrival in New York from France.1 He was quoted as saying that “ White 
bread was again in evidence in the 
Paris cafes.” Lt. MacKenzle later 
explained that he said whiter 
bread” and not “ white bread 
Where he was quoted as saying that 
“ there appeared to be plenty of 
food” he explained that he said 
“ plenty of food for the fighting 
forces.”

It Is true that food is available in 
London, Paris, Rome and Berlin, for 
those who have the money to buy It 
— and It takes a lot. The return 
of many persons from • these capitals 

||wlth atoriea of^p lei^  'Of food tate 
created a- wrong Imipressibn wltt 
gard to the food situation, In theSe 
countries generally. London is not 
England, Rome Italy, Paris France, 
nor Berlin , Germany. The place 
where the food shortage exists Is In 
the smaller towns and cities and 
among the mass' of the populations 
of these countries.

:

Georgia Senator A dvoca^ Use of 
fon rlot Labor for War Supplies 
* — What He Thinks.

Washington, Dec, 2 1 .-^ rea t Brl- 
aln,and Canada have already em- 
ploi^ed convict labor to manufacture 
war supplies. And now Senator 
Hoke Smith, of Georgia, proposes 
that the same thing be done In this 
country.

His idea is to equip Federal pris
ons with necessary* manufacturing 
machinery and utilize the prisoners 
to turn out the finished product, 
Other non-contract prisons may par
ticipate.

The Introduction of the prison la
bor bill Is the result of co-operation 
of the^merlcan Federation of Labor, 
the Department of Labor, the De
partment of War and the National 
Committee on Prisons and Prison 
qabor. “ It,”  80 a statement says, 
“ marks the taking of a new trench 
In the fight against the exploitation 
of the prisoner and free labor, In 
addition to freeing his labor for war 
work."

At Its last session Congress ap
propriated money for shops at At
lanta, Port Leavenworth and Me 
Neil Island penitentiaries. This de 
velopment was approved by the of 
1 leers of the American Federation of 
Labor, which Is now pressing the 
latlon-wide extension of the .State 
use system. If this Is done the Fed
eral Government can Increase the 
nation’s productivity, economize for 
insufficient labor power and benefit 
the prisoner and the free working 
man.

The hill authorizes the Secretary 
of War and the Secretary of the 
Navy to employ, military prisoners in 
the manufacture of war supplies and 
in the construction of military roads 
Army prisoners are already used on 
road work within national army can 
tonments. The bill would make pos
sible their use on roads leading to 
the cantonments.

In many instances the lack of good 
road connections with the railroads 
and main highways makes transpor 
tation of food and subhlies a matter 
of considerable dlffictilty in had 
weather.

t ««M iM f*<i.M|ilf * t * f r* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ***>" * * ^**r

TOYS TOYS

A one-piece frock Is always ne^ed p j 
for general wear and this one fills the I ■, 
blU. It is of plaid velour and Isr 
practical and smart. Collar and enfls 
of plain cloth give all the contrast that P 
Is necessary. A little vest of white 
satin makes Its becomingness certain.

IM
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WEEK END MENU.

SATURDAY—BREAKFAST. 
Halved Grapefruit.

Cooked Cereal. Mirrored Eggs.
Quick German Coffee Cake. 

Coffee.
LUNCHEON.

Creamed Oysters. Rolls. 
Stuffed Ollvea Stewed Apples.

Cocoa.
DINNER.

Cheese Canapes.
Corned Beef. Creamed Cabbage. 

Boiled Potatoes. 
Vegetable Salad.

CotUige Nut Pudding.

Closing Out All Toys
a n d  Dolls

0

Electric Motors
Iron Trains

Mechanical Toys
Etc. Etc. :

-D O LLS-
Dressed Dolls 

Undressed Dolls 
Kid Body Dolls 

Unbreakable Dolls 
Rag Dolls

The early customers will find a 
good assortment to select from.

The Dewey-Richman Co.
JEWELERS STA-nONERS OPTICIANS

845 MAIN STREET
h i 1111 I I I  11 IT T ■ ‘ * * *  ■ 1 1 1 n  M .t 1111 H H k W I I I

s

and 1/2 inch hems. Regu
lar 50c and 75c each, at 3 
for $1.35.

FOR BOYS— Pure linen

50c.
Pure linen handkerchiefs 

plain. Regular 50c each at 
3 for $1.00.

Large stock in all staple 
initial, embroidered and

Long Train Reappears 
on Gowns for Evening

initial handkerchiefs, spec- plain handkerchiefs at the 
ial, box of 6, $1.29. right prices.

P R A C T I C A L  G I F S T  F O R  G I R L S
MIDDY SKIRTS in navy blue serge anfl shepherd 

checks full plaited, on waists and on bands. Sizes 6 to 
14 years. Special at $2.95.

Serge Bloomers, sizes 6 to 14 years, at $2.95. Sizes 
16 to 20 at $3.50. All full plaited.

Mercerized pOplin middies in pinks and light blue, fine 
quality material; side laced style, $1.50.

Bestyette Rain Capes in navy blue and red silk lined 
hood. Guaranteed rainproof. Sizes 6 to 12, $3.50.

Rain Coats in tans, navy blue and rubberized wool 
plaids. Belted and loose flare effects. Sizes 8 to 16 
y^ars. $4.95 to $7.95.

Goats for girls in sizes 6 to 16 years, all greatly re
duced.

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT. Lansdowne’ s Peace Plea 
Is Generally Denounced

PBOPOSATiS FOR PURCHASE OF 
STANDING ITHESTNUT TREES.

Sealed proposals will be received 
by iw b e r t  O. Bowers. Superintend
ent, Parks of the Town of Man- 
c h « K .  Connecticut, until 2 o’clock 
P. ML on December 29, 1917, for 
standing Chestnut Trees In "Center 
Woods Park” , so-called, in the Town 
o f Manchester, Connecticut.

This Park contains Forty-six M6) 
Acres of land and has growing there
on nearly Two Thousand (2000) 
trees.

H ie tract Is unusually well located 
tor lAtpiping facilities.

Bids are invited to cover
(a) The ontlre trees Including

branches. 1
(h) Sucb part of the trees as are 

fit only* lor poles, ties or timber.
apeoncations in blank form for 

proposals or bids can be secured at 
tha Town Clerk’s Office in said Man- 
jbMOter or from the Park Superln- 
'AenSsnt, • Manchester, Connecticut. 

The privilege of rejecting any or 
is reserved.

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut, 
13, 1917.

^HOWARD I. TAYLOR*
▲ARON JOHNSON,
J. H. JOHNSTON,▲. E.'BOWBRS,

. . Seleotaim*
Parte Q u i^ ttttw t

The .Cak*
IBOCOLATB GAKE.—Beat the yolk

Park Hill Grocery

Col. Allplo Gama is the head of the 
Brasilian war commission which has 
come to the United States to confer 
with us on the best method of employ
ing the armed forces of Brasil In the 
war against the Teuto^

Bolton

The long train which had practically 
disappeared from evening gowns but a 
short time ago Is back. Noticeable, 
too, In this charming black satin ,gown 
Is the deep sQuare-cut bade and the 
bodice effect. It is trimmed in Inde- 
stmctible tuUe with bands of em- 
broidered net in gold and oriental col
ors.

"Jif
Tv
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F. W. Barber, , a former Bolton 
school supervisor, Is ill in a Norwich 
hospital with typhoid fever. The 
crisis is past and Mr. Barber’s steady 
improvement Is looked for.

Keeney Hutchinson of the United

set aside until------ ------------ -
ful of butter, add gradually a cupful 
of sugar, then add half a cupful of 
milk alternately with two and a half 
cupfuls of flour sifted with two round
ed teaspoonfuls of baking powder. 
Flavor with two teaspoonfuls of vanil
la add the cold chocolate mixture and 
bake In layers. Boil two cupfuls of 
sugar and half a cupful of water un
til it threads, then pour slowly on the 
whites of two eggs beaten very stiff, 
add two squares of melted chocolate, 
flavor with vanilla and spread be
tween the layers and over the top of 
the cake.

Walnut Cream For Filling.—A cup
ful and a half of milk, scalded, an egg 
well beaten, a scant half cupful of 
sugar, a dessertspoonful each of flour 
and cornstarch, a quarter teaspoonful 
of salt, mix all with egg, add to milk 
and cook in double boiler until quite 
thick. When cool flavor with vanilla 
and add a cupful of hickory nuts 
ground fine (pass them through meat 
chopper). Spread on cake. If you 
prefer use a white frosting on top and 
decorate with whole nut meats put on 
In designs.

Raisin Cake.—This is fine and keeps 
good in hot weather as well as cold. 
Take an egg, beat thoroughly, add a 
tablespoonful of lard, a tablespoonful 
of butter and three-quarters of a cup
ful of sugar. Beat well. Take half a 
cupful of the water In which you have 
boiled half a cupful of raisins; l;p this 
water add a teaspoonful o f soda, a 
cupful and a half of raisins and a 
cupful and a half of flour. Bake in 
moderate oven.

Nut Cake.— Cream three-quarters of 
a cupful of butter with a cupful of

m

When Drenaring for the Christmas dinner, remember 
thrt we L f S u a r t e r s  for Fresh Fruits Vegetables, 
Canned goods, fancy groceries and everything neces
sary.

Fancy Table Apples, Grapes, Grape Fruit, .(Ranges, 
Lemons, Figs, Dates, Table Prunes, Cluster Raisins, 
Candied Orange and lemon peel and citron.

If you can’t get Sugar use our PURE SUGAR SYRUP, 
33c quart.

Sunbeam brand Maple Syrup, 22c and 85c bottle, 

OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT.

Offers a limited number of Choice Turkeys for Christ
mas. The prices will be right.

Choice Roasting Chickens and Small Native K g  Pwk 
in cuts t o ^ t .  Fresh Pork Shoulders and choice cuts
of Beef.

BENGSTON &
Chestnut St. Just Across the Park from Main St.

Keeney HutemuBon -
States Navy is at J ®  furlough eggs and then add a cupful of choppi^ 
Hutchinson’s, for a week s furlong . ^ chopped nuts |

Bolton schools are to close for the shallow loaves. Ice w ^
Christmas vacation today and reopen gnd add halved nuts for
Wednesday, January 2. | decoration.

Miss Adella N. Loomis returned

a cupful of Dutter wuu a ... -  .  - - .............
and .d d  two well torfteneep|^ , , .  | |  n  11 >f * l 11 H  .......................................... ..

and a cupful of milk, silt togetner ■ —
two capfuls of flour, a teaspoonful and 
a half of baking powder and a pinch

The plea of the marquis of Laos*

WE
GUARANTEE

O p t ic a l 
A c c u r a c y

Accuracy in Examination 
Accuracy in Pitting 

Accuracy in Adjusting
Accuracy is our watchword and 
the keynote to our constantly

downe, former British cabinet meihbor. growing business.
that the alUea rellnquiah certain of 
their war alms in order that peace 
may come before Germany is thorough
ly beaten, bat baen generally de* 
nouneed except by th e ‘Germana, who 
joyfully Indorsed Ms auggeatlon.

WALTER OLIVfiR 
Farr Block 9 ^  Main Str̂ ief 

South Manchesterr 
mrs 10 a. n . to 8.30 p« m*

today from a visit to her sister, Mrs. 
William B. Stetson, in Cromwell.

Miss Annabel Post was a recent 
guest of Miss Mary E. Scanlon in 
New Britain.

Questionnaires to drafted men 
who have claimed exemption or have 
been exempted have been received 
in town from the war department in 
Rockville.

Miss Esther Horowitz, teacher In 
the southwest school, Is to spend her 
vacation in New York.

Dimer J. Finley, of New York, is 
to Spend Sunday with his mother,
Mrs. S ’

i4Im  Lavanla C. Fries was a Man
chester visitor Tuesday.

Manebester Yled Cross solicitors
UFCtn in  tDWfi .

fdt/

Insurance
All kinds of propwty iiwarod 
•gainst damage by niUi

Tobacco insured against dam-
:geby H ail

AUTOMOBILE EIRE AND^ 
LIABILITY

H g N R Y L
1 9 H o T a rt«S t P h w i l t t l

Send The Herald to
the Soldier in France

We will mail THE, EVENING HERALD, 
postage paid and securely wrapped in 
strong paper, to  any soldier overseas

30 Gents a Month
Just leave the address and money 

us and we will do the rest.

■ , . J I
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A  Quick Pick lis t of

GIFTS
I

Of Friendly Forethought From a Man s Shop

Giving him a five-doUar bill is simply high-class charity 
but giving him five dollars worth of J^eckwear, Hosieir, 
Gloves and the like shows friendly forethought, which 
the recipient will remember long after the price is for
gotten.

This is pre-eminently the Year o f Practical Presents. 
J>eople are spending as freely as ever, but they’re not 

squandering. Our establishment is a veritable treasure- 
trove o f Sensible Gifts that warm and cheer and adorn 
and that keep the fires of affection alight in heart and
home.

Choose from this Quick-Pick List, incomplete as it is, 
checking off item by item.

^heep Lined Coats, Leather Vests, Fancy Vests, Fur, 
Lined Coats, Silk House Coats and Lounge Robes, Slip-, 
pers. Sweaters, Trunks, Canes, Suit Cases.

t o n ig h t  in  MANCHESTER. 
South Manc^pfter Division, S. of | 

T., Recreation building.
King David Lodge, I. O. O. F., 

Odd Fellows hall.
Roller skating. Armory.
Park theater,, Gold distribution. 
Circle theater, “ Aladdin and His 

Wonderful Lamp.”

%wtk

Lighting Up Time.
Auto lamps should be lighted at 

4.52 p. m.
The sun rose at 7.15 a. m...̂
The sun sots at 4.22 p. m.

RACE

I Horsfall’s irP A Y s r o ir o o r o K iW )

93-99 Asylum St. connecting with 140 Trumbull St

HARTFORD
I I I I I I I f  t I I H  I t t t i  I i t  ■ ■.**.*.A*****«'*iiA***A*4.*»»4N

Buy Your Xmas Gifts
FOR MEN and BOYS'

AT THE '

We specialize in Men’s and Boys’ furnishings and 
Shoes. Our assortments are large enough to give you a 
wide variety to select from.

GIVE SHIRTS

Madden’s motor-sled was out 
around town last night.

Jerry Lovett is home for a few 
days from Fort Slocum, N. Y.

The Spinning Mill bowling league 
wHl hold its weekly session at the 

I Center alleys this evening.
The Foresters have placed a ser

vice flag lu one of the windows of 
their hall showing that eight of -their 
members are in the service.

Louis and John Morlarty, students 
at Johns Hopkins and Mortimer 
Morlarty who is studying at Cornell, 
all came home for the holidays to
day.

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Ben- 
nlson of Elm Terrace who died early 
yesterday morning will be held In 
St. James R. C. church tomorrow 
morning.

Sd'ma'hhls Events the local high 
school paper was given to the pupils 
yesterday. The paper is somewhat 
larger than usual and has a fairly 
attractive cover.

The Ninth district schools and the 
South Manchester high school closed 
for the Christmas vacation this 

I afternoon. Sessions will be resum
ed Wednesday morning, January 2, 

Treasurer Lucius Plnney of the 1 local Red Cross chapter, received to
day a check for 1100 from the 
Daughters of Britain as a share of I the receipts of an entertainment re
cently held by the Circle.

A large attendance is expected at 
I tonight's meeting of the Odd Fel
lows. It will ^e the semi-annual 
nomination of officers. This al- 

I  ways brings out a large number of 
the members. A emoker'Wlll^fol- 

I low the meeting.
___

'  ̂ lieaion wfth ilitod'gatmof
in Che Rec^isation (lehter gymnasium 
tomorrow evening. The fun will 
start with a game between the Ath
letics and Reds at 7.30 o’clock. At 
8,15, the Cubs and Giants will try 
conclusions and the last game will 
be between the Cardinals and Red 
Sox. This game is scheduled to 
start at nine o’clock.

NOW!
Only two shopping days left, and the everlasting question is right in front of you. “ WHAT SHALL I GIVE?”  

Manchester’s real Xmds store help you decide in a practical, economical way. ,;

No man owns too many shirts, they make a practical 
Gift and also a sensible Gift. We are showing an extra 
large assortment of patterns priced from $1.00 to $3.50. 
You’ll find just what you Want in our Shirt stock.

NECKWEAR
Is also a popular gift and when you buy your Christ

mas neckwear you of course wantthe best value obtain
able for you^ money. To appreciate the completeness 
of our assortment is to see it, 50c to $1.50.

Make our store your headquarters for all your gifts 
for Men and Boys.

HULTIMN
Your country needs you in the Red Cross. 
' '  ■ Manchester chapter today.

Join the

MRS. EMILY BUNCE.
The body of Mrs. Emily Bunce, 

who died In Jersey City, will arrive 
at Manchester about one o’clock 
Sunday afternoon for burial In the 
West cemetery. Mrs. Bunce was 
the widow of Edgar Bunce and she 
and her husband formerly lived in 
Manchester. Edgar Bunce was a 
cousin of Charles Bunce of Spencer 
street.

Pianos 35c to $4.98.
Doll beds with mattresses 50c 
to $4.98.
Kitchen Cabinets 99c to $1.98.
Doll dishes 25c to 59c.
Roller Chimes 50c to 99c. 
Scooters 99c to $1.98.
Carpenter work benches $7.98 
to $11.98. ‘
Drums 50c to $4.98.
Sand Cranes 99c.
Pile Drivers 99c.
Busy Handy trip hammers 50c. 
Cyclone pumps 99c.
Dumping Sandy 59c.
Christmas stockings 25c to $2. 
Tinker Toys 50c.
Bowling pins 25c to 99c.
Wagon bfobks 25c to 99c. 
Blackboards 99c to $1.49. 
Friction toys 50c to $1.98. 
Erectors ifthe child mind builds 

er) 50C]to $lO,00.

electrical sets $5.00.

piece fi 
$1,0^8,. 

piece,
lU ^ O ,
Tl

Bis table)

y'-
Erector electrical 
Erector telegrapning sets $5.00 
Brick toy sets $1.50 to $5.00. 
Kiddie cars 99c to $1.98. 
Go-carts 99c to $1.49.
Doll carriages $3.49 to $15.98. 
Sleds $1.25 to $2.98.
Novelty carts 99c to $1.69. 
Bibles 99c to $2.98.
Small children's books 5c to 99c 
Girl’s books 25c to $1.50.
Boys' books 25c to 69c
Boys’ educational games 5c to
99c
Girls' educational games 25c to 
99c
Sewing sets 25c to 99c 
Blocks 25e to $1.50.
Large assortment of unbreak- 
Children's furniture sets (8 

piece ivory sets) $12.50, con
sisting o f table and two 
chairs, prettily decorated to 
match the nursery.

WHITE FINISH DOLL

Quick Reading

Late Buyers

5

and’ rockers
Wh
White 0 

eaelL >ô
Shoo^lys 91.98 to $6.98. 
Rocking horses $6.98 to $12.98.

29c to 50e
Tables 29c
Costumers 99c to $^.49.
Swings 59c
Bureaus 50c to $3.49.

Handkerchiefs for Men 
.........................  7c to 50c

Handkerchiefs for Women
........................  5c to 50c

Boxed Handkerchiefs
25c to 99c

Silk Hosiery 90c to' $1.98
Fibre Silk Hose 35c to 75c
Wool Gloves 39c to $1.25
Kid Gloves $1.50 to $2.50
Bed Spreads $1.49 to $5.98
Cut Glass $1.25 to $10.0|

,ncy China , .  50c to $6.9
Electric Toasters . .  $4.00
Percolators ...$1.79, $3.98
Furs all kinds $5.98, $65.00
Children's Fur Sets

.........................  $2.49 up

Neckwear . . .  25c to $2.25 
Shirt waists 99c to $8.98 
Sweaters . . .  $4.98, $15.00 
Bath Robes . .  $5.98, $7.98 
Quilted Jackets $1.25, $2J8 
Infants' Bootees . .  25C|> 9$e

\

Crocheted Sacques 
............. 69c,

Popular

25c, $1.00
Pocket Books 
Corset Covers 
Night Robes . .  .99c, $2.98 
Silk Camisoles . .  99c, $1.40

ni;
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5 OUT OF
Every 10 People I

Are in need of glasses. Are you one of them? If you 
need glasses why don’t you have your eyes ’fitted, or do 
you think that you can’t afford the price of a good pair.
It is poor economy, as to economize on the eyes is the 
most costly and dangerous thing you can do. Econo
mize on any, and everything else if you want to, but give 
your eyes always the best that you can afford and you 
Will be giving yourself health and happiness and at the 
same time be saving the price of your glasses several 
times in Doctor bills, as many ills are traced directly to
the eyes. _

Did you ever think how thankful Mothers or Fathers
would be with a new pair of eyes. See me and talk it 

' over. The “ COHAL’’ lenses, are the best, they are fitted 
only in my office and cannot be bought elsewhere.
(NPEN EVERY DAY FROM 12.30 A. M. TO 8.30 P. M.

H LEWIS A. HINES, REF.
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

HOUSE & HALE BLOCK. SOUTH MANCHESTER

Frank C. Boardman, Instructor of 
architectural work at the local trade | 
school, is now spending part of his 
time in Danbury, where a new state 
trade school is being started. This 
new trade school is to specialize in 
building trades, including carpenter-1 
ing, plumbing, concrete, brick and 1 
mason work. Mr. Boardman's 
family have been spending several 
months at their summer home at 
Milford, but will move to Danbury 
for the winter.

y_________________
TOOK MUSIC ROLLS.

Judge Arnott was lenient with 
Robert Porterfield who was before 
the court this morning on the charge 
of petty larceny. Porterfield was 
charged with taking a two dozen 
package of piano player rolls con 
signed to Watkins Brothers, from the 
local Adams Express office. Porter
field is the baggage master at the 
station.

From the way that Porterfield had 
left the box which contained the rolls- 
It was apparent that the young man 
had not intended to keep the rolls. 
Pqrterfi^ld said that he Intended to 
piky thq roUS| Qjfqi; and then return 
them early the next morning. By 
so doing no one would know that he 
had tried them. But the next morn 
ing he had to run for his train and 
did not have time to carry them 
back.

In the meantime Winfield Chace, 
the express agent, had discovered the 
loss and had reported It to Chief 
Gordon. -The rolls were found in 
Porterfield’s home. Porterfield 
was fined five dollars and costs, 

[amounting to $10.92,

' I , ■ I - ,  ̂ ^
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Âncihla l! Eger’s M en’s Dept.
yvJllulUil)* uUfCftv̂ iwRllo ; ;; fnt' Ymas ;

Settle the perfume gift question 
I now, select from our complete stock,
125c to $5.00. Magnell Drug Co.—  |i 
lAdv.

Get something to wear fo r^ o th e r , wife or sister and 
select it here.

Ladies’ Waists
Nice Voile Waists, also Swiss Organdies in big assort-

n^nt all new patterns at ...................................... $1.00
Fifteen different styles of New Voile Waists, some with

two-in-one collar at ..............................................  $1.25
More elaborately trimmed Waists in large assortment at 

..............................................  ...............  $1.50 and $1.98
Fine French Voile Waists, in handsome models at $2.98 
Japanese and Wash Silk Waists all neatly boxed at $1.98 
Crepe-de-chine Waists, desirable patterns, popular shades

................................. .....................  $2.98, $3.98, $5.00..
...........: V (Neatly Boxed)

Georgette Crepe Waists, the most popular dress waist to
day, boxed at ............. .................................................... $3.98
Exceptional values in Georgette Crepe Waists at . .  $5.00

Muslin Underwear
Most desirable as gifts for Ladies, 

wear is of fine quality, daintily trimm^ 
holly gift boxes.
WHT^IitfUSLlN SKIR'TS........................... JJ OO to $3.98
WHITE MUSLIN G O W N S....................... ..
WHI'TE MUSLIN CHEMISETTES---------- $1.00 to $2.98
WHITE MUSLIN DRAWERS ..........................39c to $1.00
WHITE MUSLIN CORSET COVERS . .  25c to $1.25
CREPE-DE-CHINE— SATIN CAMISOLES $1.00 to $1.50

Is Ready for Xmas
Just as our Ladies’ Department is stocked full of bar

gains, as our other advertisement m this issue p ^ la im s, 
so also is our Men’s Department as a glance at this par
tial list will prove.
MEN’S TIES, over ONE THOUSAND to ch^^e from

SILK MUFFLERS, the best on the market . .  50c to $3.50 
CHENEY SILK TUBULAR TIES, Firsts worth 66 c e n ^

in Xmas boxes at ........................... ..........................
SILK SOCKS, Swell goods fdr this p r ic e ------35c to 59c
DRESS S H IR T S .......................
SILK SHIRTS .............................................. $5.W,
MEN’S BATHROBES, big assortment . . .  $4.50 to $6.5#

Big Assortment o f Men's Dressy Kid Gloves at Big
Reductions.

SUITS AND OVERCOA'TS AND HATS AND EVERY
THING FOR THE BOY OR YOUNG MAN CAN BE 

f o u n d  IN THIS DEPARTMENT. !

'.TJI
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Your, country needs you in the Red Cross. Join thei 
Manchester chapter todays

HIGH SCHOOL SOTES.
The basketball team will go to 

Middletown this evening to play 
Middletown high. Tomorrow after
noon, the team will play the team of 
St. Thomas seminary in Hartford.

Rank cards, covering the period of 
November and Decermber, were dis
tributed among the pupils jreitenlay. 

Miss Elixaheth Lord, teadlar of 
^iEnglish. for the freshmen, 'le i^o-

mores and juniors, has tendered 
resignation, to take effect t< 
Miss Lord has accepted a 
in the Maldea, Mass., high 
and will begin her ($atiee there*! 
close of the Ohristmga Titeatioi 

Seventy-six stndenta hftve 
the knitting olttb. TWentjr- 
these are boys.'’ . . ■'. T ''.ii '

Railroads 
baUretfltf!.-

,^ 'i
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